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rincipal Features of the Measure
That the Charter Commis-

sion Prepared.

Division of Territory Into Five Counties---Th- e

Popularly Elected Officers and Their
Respective Duties Requisites for

Incorporation of Towns.

The following are tbe principal fea-
tures of the report of the Independent
ahnrtor commission in so far as it re-Int-

to county government This re-
port was introduced in the form of a

v. Hill March 11th by Representative R.
t II. Makckau In the House of Represea- -

tativos, and is known as House Bill
No. 4S. Yesterday the bill was re-
ferred to a special committee of seven
consisting of Representatives Make-ka- u.

Chairman, Mossman, Emmeluth.
Paolo and Mahoe. Independents, ,and
Aylett and kelki, Republicans:

Chap. 1. The territory Is divided
Into live counties, corresponding to
the present six representative dis-
tricts, except that Oahu, which has
two districts is erected Into a single
county.

Chap. II. Each county, is madd.
"body corporate politic" with the
usual powers of such corporations, in-
cluding the acquiring of real estate
and land sold for taxes and the dispo-
sal of Barae, and the levying of taxes
for Its own needs. Each county is" to
have a board of three Commissioners,
with the usual powers of such Board;
each county will have its Surveyor,
Treasurer, Sheriff, Attorney, Clerk,
Probate Judge, Register of Deeds,
Coroner, Assessor and Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction.

Chap. III. County Treasurer. He
1, is to 00 elected at the general elec- -

tp- - tlon, is required, to give bonds to the

a

luiiiiwi, uui it' man $u,uuu iu
counties of 10,000 or over, nor less
than 10,(f00 in any county. Term of
office not Specified.

Chap. IV. County oterk. Elected
for two years Required to give bond
In the sum to bo fixed by the County
Commissioners, The County Clerk
makes up the Tax Roll in addition to
acting as Secretary to the County
Commissioner. In case of the organ-
ization of a new Township, he Is to
notify the Territorial Auditor. He is
required to keep an account with the
County Treasurer and chargo the
Treasurer with amount of taxes levi-
es, territorial, county, city, town, vil-

lage, township, school district "or any
other special tax levied for any pur-pos- o

in his county In each year and
the same shall be kept In separate

tho amount of any sinking
fund or Territorial, County,
etc, warrants "or other evl
donees of Indebtedness, which
the County Treasurer may be
authorized by law to receive from his
predecessor in office ;" tax rolls; ad-

ditional assessments made auer the
tax roll Is made out, penalty on de-

linquent tnxes ("County taxes are duo
the first Monday In February") : mon
ey received from sale of land for tax-

es: amount for territorial school
funds, sale of cstrays, from fines, li-

censes, etc
He shall credit tho Treasurer with

the amount of all county, city, town,
village, township, school district or
other tax previously paid over; the
amount of county orders, cancelled
bv tho County Board; amounts paid to
territorial, township, city or otner rs

entitled to recelvo the same;
the amount of double or erroneous as-

sessments: and tho amount of taxes
uncollected on tax roll.

Tho County Clerk shall assess prop
crty, which the Township Treasurer
may have failed to assess, and collect
taxes, as If originally properly assess-ed- .

County Treasurer Is required to
notify the Clerk of any such property
that ho may know of.

Each July each County Is to re-
port to the Territorial Auditor his
county's .financial condition to June
30th. He Is required whenever the
county Treasurer is changed by any
cause whatever and before new
Treasurer takes office check over the
Treasurer's records, count ho money
nmi audit all the accounts of the office.
Ho must report to the Secretary of the
Territory annually a. list ot all county
Officers "which list shall contain the
genuine signatures of all county off-

icers" certified by the Clerk that the
signatures were attached in his pres-
ence. Persons appointed to. fill va--

cancles must be reported to tne Sec-jTretx- ty

of the Territory at once He
jrJF provides blank assessment rolls for

Law several townships and school districts
in the county: furnishes all townsnip
Officers; with all necessary official
blanks; he Is required to keep his of-

fice open from nine until four, except
Sundays and holidays, "no county
Clerk or Deputy shah act 'as Treas-
urer or Deputy Treasurer."

Chap V. Register of Deeds. NThis
Officer is elected for two years, is

to 81e a boad of five thousand
dollars in cwatlee of Js than five
thousand lsKaWtaats. The County
Clerk is o the Register of
Deeis; a Ib to "record all deeds,
mortgages, nape. p?ats. marriage cer-

tificates ad otfeer instruments of
wrltlM&r He Is to havft aps of all
cities, towns, villages or additions
thereto, ceeteries, etc keep the
eal indexes found in such ofices.
Chap. VI. County Attorney. Elect-

ed far two years and required to give
boad for three thowiand dollars; mast
le aitalifted t pracUee in a Court ot
Record to be eligible to. tbe oace xau
rauet be a resident In the county

-- IMiareln he is elected: ia required to
in the District Court da fce--

half of tbe Territory jrell as tbe
County, and in ease of change, ft

-- renoe, he it required to attendant

the new place of trial. He is required
to advise without charge all officers
of his county upon all official matters.
His salary is 10 be fixed by the County
Board and shall not exceed twent-flv- e

hundred dollars; in the largest
counties nor $1200 in the smallest.

If the District Court shall be with-
out a County Attorney or he be ab-
sent, the Court will appoint one pro
tem. He is required to atteikl on tbe
grand jury and perform the functions
in his county now performed by tiie
Attorney General In Honolulu.

Chap. VII. County Surveyor. He
is to be elected for two years, and
receives a salary of not more than
$10 a day and expenses while in"S.he
field; he Is required to make surveys
ordered by the Court or County com-
missioners, and for private indivi-
duals, and the fees for such services
as well as the fees as charged by all
other County officers arc mlmcjiy set
forth at the end of the Act.

Chap. VIII. Sheriff. He Is elected
for two years, and is required to give
a bond of about $3,000 to $20,000;
amount to be fixed by the County.
Commissioners. Coroner is" to be
Deputy Sheriff, In case of vacancy
until a new Sheriff is appointed; he
Is required to attend on the Superior
Courts of the County, have charge of
the County Jail, etc.; he is authoriz-
ed "to command the aid of as many
male inhabitants of his county as he
may think necessary In the execution
of his duties." The Sheriff and his
Deputy are prohibited from recom-
mending Attorneys ,or acting as At-
torney or Counsel in any Court. For
any violation of this clause he Is to
be removed from office. "The Sheriff
shall keep posted in each cell of the
Jail a list of the Attorneys practicing
in this county." If he asks or re-

ceives any greater fees than those al-

lowed by law, he Is liable to be fined
as high as $2,000.

Chap. IX. Coroner. He is elected
for two years, and required to give
bond for the sum of $5,000. If any-
body has reason to believe that the
Sheriff is prejudiced, on filing affidavit
with the Clerk of the Court, the Coro-
ner will be required to perform the
Sheriff's duties in that case. He ?s
required to hold inquests only where
persons "are supposed to have died
by unlawful means the cause of whose
death is unknown." He has the cus-
tomary functions now performed by a
Sheriff or the High Sheriff when act-
ing as Coroner.

Chap. X. Probate Judge. Elected
for two years; has the usual probate
jurisdiction; his court is a Court of
Record and has a seal and the Judge
is his own clerk. The Court
Is always open, by monthly terms as
provided for.

Chap. XI. County Commissioners.
Tho three County Commissioners to
be elected for two years from three
separate precincts respectively as near
as possible of equal population. After
the first board is elected,, the County
Commissioners are to make the pre-
cinct divisions. "No person holding
any State, County, Township or City
office, nor employe, officer or stock
holder in any railroad in ;which the
County owns stock shall be eligible
to the office of County Commissioner."
Each Commissioner is required to
give bond In the sum from $1000 to
$5000, amount to be fixed by the Pro-
bate Judge. They mee on the last
two days of every month, and miy
continue each session flftenn days in
counties of 2500 voting population,
one week in counties ot over 1000,
five days In counties of over 2;i, jisd
three days in mal1r coimtl.u. d2ir-mine- d

by the vote cast at the last gen-
eral election. Special meetings can
be called on five days "notice, posted-I- n

three places in each precinct and
one. newspaper in both English and
Hawaiian. The Board elects its ov?n
chairman.

They are-t- o approve accounts, may
disallow any or part of an account,
keep a special book ot entry for roads
and bridges, have power to buy and
dispose of county property, except the
proposed sale exceed in value ($1 .. .).
Such salesSBHst be authorized 4by a
majority vote of the'people. They are
to have authority to open or vacate
highways, .hnages. etc establish elec-
tion precincts, in each municipal
township and equalise assessments,
furnish necessary blanks, books, etc
for the varios coaaty officers, also
fire-pro- safe if they deem it advisar
ble. To set of, organize and change
boundaries of townships ,and narnel
the same; authorise, the, TmsJUmgiot
coaaty maps fremtfcearTeyer Gen-
eral's notes, and where InctHBfrtele, to
make new maps ot-- their own. show-
ing all local political divisions; to
submit qaestiosB of expenditures in
excess ot five per cent, of total as-

sessed valtiattoa bat the net debt
way not exceed 1 per cent as show
by the previoas year's aseesenent:
BMbwlt any qaestioa iacreaslwthe
tax rate to ;a fJar rote. The rate
shall ia ao case exceed 1 pec ceat in
the assessed ralw;of'tKHroportr'fpr
any one year. Cotj ConailsskMten
are required to tit wKli open :9ecs.J
Taey xnr required toproTMe. for a
court room. Jail and dttces for tne
County oScars at; theiOwuitjr seat an-ti- t

the County oalMlara aibiK: H
tne Cowraissiooers fail to do tate, ta

Court may order the.SherifT to pttend
to the matter.

They are authorized to provide for
the erection and repairing ot County
buildings by contract or otherwise
upon advertisement calling for bids
in a newspaper" published within the
County, also one newspaper elsewhere
Inthe Territory. Sufficient bonds are
required from contractors. The Board
Is required to annually examine the
Treasurer's Tax Sale Book and Stub
Receipts, actually count the money In
the Treasury; their proceedings are
to be. published immediately after
each session in the County newspaper.

CITIES, TOWNS AND VILLAGES.
Chap. XII. Compact communities

of over 2500 people as shown by the
last census "and residing on land plat-
ted Into lots and blocks shall upon
taking effect ot this Act become a
municipal corporation."

Communities of this .size are de-

signated cities of the first class and
are to be governed as herein provided.
They are invested with the usual cor-
porate powers, but the purchase or
sale of real estate exceeding $1000 in
value to be put to a popular vote.
:hey are to have a Mayor and Coun-

cil.
To organize such a city from the

majority of the legal voters must peti-
tion the County Commissioners, where-
upon a special election will be called
for the election of Mayor, City Clerk,
Police Judge, City Treasurer, City At-
torney and Assessor and eight Coun-cilme- n.

The polls for such election
shall be open from eight to six.

The Mayor appoints with the con-
sent of Council a City Marshal,
Street Commissioner, and may appoint
an Asst .Marshal, Guy Engineer, City
Pflysician and such policemen as may
be necessary, to hold office until their
successors are chosen. The date for
the annual election is left blank, but
the Officers to be elected are Mayor,
City Clerk. Police Judge, City Treas-
urer, city Attorney, City Assessor,
Treasurer of the School Board, one
Coucilman and one member of the
School Board from each ward to hold
office for two years and one member
each of the Council and School Board
to hold office for one year; Ohicers
must be actual residents of the poli-
tical division from which they are
elected.

The pay of all Uty Officers is regu-
lated by Council and may not exceed
$1200 a year; the council may re-
move any City officer except the May-
or by a majority vote.

Chap XIII. Mayor. He is to pre-
side over the City Council, has the
usual veto power, is also the executive
Officer of the City, and performs the
other usual functions.

Chap. XIV. Council. Regular
meetings once a month; are author
ized to pass ordinances for levying
taxes not exceeding $1 oh the valu
ation, open and improve streets, side-
walks, sewers, etc, issue bonds under
certain restrictions, make provision for
ine redemption and perform such other
local legislative duties as are usual.

For the opening, widening and grad-
ing of streets, etc., and for building
bridges, sewers and cross-walk- s, all
the property within the city is taxed;
expenses for sidewalks are assessable
only against the property they front;
paving, curbing, guttering and grading
after having once been brought to
grade and for the improvement of
squares and areas formed by the cross
ing of streets, the expense Is to be
assessed on the property adjoining on
the basis of ground assessment with-
out regard to improvements. Adjoin-
ing property is defined to be property
within 300 feet of the actual improve-
ments. City bonds may not bear more
than 7 per cent, interest These are
the usual provisions for taidng up
these bonds as they mature.

Taxes and assessments are certified
by the County Clerk; taxes collected
by the County Treasurer and turned
over to the City Treasurer four times
a year and oftener If required by Coun
cil. The Council Is required to pub-
lish quarterly financial statements in
a newspaper of its city; they have
authority to impose a Poa tax; li-

cense tax on auctioneers, contractors,
druggists, pedlers, bankers, brokers,
merchants of all kinds, restaurants,
butchers, hotels and like establish-
ments, liquor sellers, wholesale and
retail, "billiards and other gambling
tables," drays, hacks and other ve-
hicles used for pay, hay scales, lum-
ber, furniture or harness dealers, sta
tioners, jewelers, liveriesrreal estate
agents, express, life insurance, tele-
graph and other companies or agen-
cies, shows, theatres of all kinds for
pay. Scientific leatures and enter-
tainments are exempt, also "all con-
certs or musical or other entertain-
ments given exclusively Jay citizens ot
the city;" (the latter clause evidently
refers to "dances").

The Council may establish public
libraries at the City's expense. They
elect a "President of the Council" to
preside in the Mayor's absence, - A
City may .hold and pay for 80 acres
outside of its limits for a cemetery,
pay for the expense of improving
same.

Chap. XV. Police Judge and Police
Force. The Police Judge Is
a Justice of the Peace. In case of
vacancy, the Council shall appoint
another Justice of the Peace as Police
Judge; his warrants shall be served
by the City --Marshal, Connty Sheriff
or any City Constable. Appeal from
his decision lies te-th- e' District Court
in certain instances.

Marshal of .the CftyvBhall be Chief
ot police, and shall be subject to the
orders of the Mayor only;. both Mayor
and Marshal have authority over the
policemen Policeaen may be remov-
ed, by the Council for sundry speci-
fied reasons.

Chap. XVI. Miscellaneous. Pro-Tid- es

j for the, consolidation of adja-
cent' municipal corporations and for
the extension of CityHmits.

All ordinances mast fee published in
some newssaperin the cky or it there
be no paper, then' in. some paper gen-
erally circulated therein "or by tea
written or printed hand hills posted
upi at as many pnblic places or in.
pamphlet Ions "to Hbe distribated ir
aoldv" The nsaal provisiest far ayes
and sees, oa. the 'Isal 'passage of' aa
ordinance; the'ty Cleric Is required
to keep aa ordiaaaee book. ' '"

-
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With Bulging Pockets
Legislators Trans-

act Business.

IR. RtfSSa IETAJW KS SEAT

SNUG SUM FOR CALL BOXCS

ASKED BY REPRESENTA

TIVE MONSARRATh
1 l..v- -

'
Many Reports Submitted in the.Keuss

Dove of Peace HoveraQver
Senatorial Deliberations Two
Bills Pass Third Reading.

Bills passed in the Senate yester-
day were: "

House Bill No. 16, by jWertson,
providing for the criminal jurisdiction
of district magistrates and amending
Section 1 of Act 40 of the laws i.f
1S96, and Section 11 of ChapterLVlI
of the laws of 1892.

"Senate Bill No. 30 by Kanuha, pro-
viding for a Territorial boarding
auuooi ior ine Territory of Hawaii
which shall be known by the name of
Lahainaluna Seminary at the same
place, and to appoint a board of trus-
tees for the government of Lahaina-
luna Seminary and to determine thepowers of such board of trustees.

Yesterday was payday with th
Senate. The joint resolution calling
for the needful cash to conduct the
business of lawmaking had received
the required signature of the Gover-
nor. The senators were made "glad
upon entering the upper floor of the
Bungalow by the receipt of a little
red slip of paper, which was the es-
sential official red tape, and signa-
tures permitting its being negotiated
at the Treasurer's office for good gold
coin of the realm. The joyous distrib-
ution had a most nronounced effect
upon the legislators. Business was
run through with very little delay.
Two bills passed the upper body. Re-
ports and resolutions were dashed off
with a reckless abandon. As a result
practically the business of the day
was completed by nooou The appear-
ance of payday also forcibly reminded
some of the members that there was
a great amount of committee work
that was loudly demanding attention.
There "was only one way In which it
could be readily accomplished, and
adjournment for the afternoon was
absolutely necessary.

President Russel occupied his chair
as president of the Senate through
yesterday's session. Inasmuch as the
upper house declined to consider his
resignation, the president felt that he
had no alternative but to remain In
the chair. Action in regard to the
matter was deferred until Monday.

Under the order ot communications
from Territorial officials the joyful
news, was Imparted that there was
real coin in sight for the legislators.
It was one of the first matters that
came up after the dally routine. The
communication came from Secretary
Cooper, and read as follows:

"I have the honor to Inform you
that the Governor signed, this day,
Act 1, entitled, "An Act to appropriate
money for the purpose of defraying
the expenses of the session of the
Legislature of the Territory; Ha-
waii of the year 1901 from the pah--
lie treasury." ,

After an exchange of glad smiles
the senators were given notice by Mr.
Kanuha ot his intention to introduce
"An Act to provide for and to regu-
late the sending of American
youths to the United States to be
educated." Under suspension of rules,.
it was read the first time by title and
referred to the Printing Committee.

Senate Bill No. 51 had been receiv-
ed from the printers and 'was ready
for distribution, so reported Mr.

Mr. Paris presented the report of
the Public Lands Committee on Sen?
ate Bill 41, which was adopted. It
was signed by all three members
John T. Brown, J. D. Paris and L.

and its words were thesa:
"We find said bill amends Section

1442 of the Penal Laws so as to allow
the use explosives in Ashing on
reefs and "waters the Territory;
hut fails to repeal or amend Sections
1463 and 1464 which would conflict
with the section as amended in the
bilL . ,

"Your committee considers' that the
present law regard to the use of
explosives in fishing should sot be
changed, whenever explosives are
used in fishing Jarge . --numbers'

fish are unnecessarily killed
which no use can be made.

"These feeding grounds destroyed:
and the fish leave. We feel that" if .the,
general use of .explosives were allow-
ed, many choice species of Hawaiian
fish would disappear and oar isher--.
ies on which' so many Hawailans de-

pend for a living woaW be of little
Talne:

"For the protection of oar Isherie?
we wosW recommend the bill be laid
on the table."

Bills for the establishment of city
and county goerameat ia HobowIh
and the Island of OaaaTasaie their
initial appearance in the Senate yes-
terday: Tbe charter framed by the
Renablicaaa soase time aao had been
entrusted to Senator Cfabbe for are?
sentmeat. The Act iatrodaced by!
hla is to Incorporate the City aad
Coaaty of Hoaohria. aad was accom-
panied by a draft of the proposed
charter. "The bjtH was referred to the
Printing CoauaKiee. ,. ., - .
.The" charter tr vMea the Inde-
pendent coaMisele derotM eoaad:
ershle thie was preaeated y Mr. Ka
hHokalaallwho aw;btiea;,of ass

to faarodaca aatActiia "laebr
jwrate Uw CMyof Hosiolala. rUaster
asiptasina of rates, the MM was read
by title aad referred ta PriatiaK
Coaualttee. k .Tj --

? -' .'& 1

-
Mr; Kataa am aetlea of :Ub

IS

of

of
of

In

of

Uoa to Introduce "AaActto exempt
from execution, attachmeat aad erery
species of forced sale, the homestead
of a householder havmc a family; to
the Talse of $3509." Uader saspeasioB
of rales, thebill was referred to the
Printing Committee.

J. Brown,-gav-e notice of his inten-
tion, to Introduce "Aa Act to create.
establish and locate aa agricultural
college aad model farm, providing for
the management thereof and appro-
priating money for its malateaaace
aid deretefmeat.

Mr. AcaLfeare notice of his Inten-
tion to introduce "Aa Act to exempt
the personal - taxes of parents who
have at least Ive children."

Mr. White gave notice of his inten-
tion to provide for the revision ot the
Statutes of the Territory of Hawaii.

A report of the Pnblic Lands CoaP
mittee presented by Mr. Paris was
laid on the table, to be considered
with the appropriation bill The re
port was on the resolution providing
that $25,000 be appropriated for the
road from King street, up Kalibi Tal-le- y.

the committee saying:
"Yoar committee have gone OTer

the ground and And the road in a bad
condition. We also find that the Leg-
islature of 1898 appropriated 122.000
for this road but that nothing has
been done to repair it until within
the last few weeks. Although there
is quite t a large "population' in. this
valley and the road is almost impass-
able in wet weather. Y.onr committee
recommend the amount in the old ap-
propriation bill of 122,000 be reap-propriat-

for said road-"- "
Mr. Kaiue introduced the following

resolution :- -

JResolved, That the sum of $19,500
be Inserted in the. Loan bill or Ap-

propriation bill for roads and bridges
ra' the1 District of Wailuku.lsland of
Maui, as 'more fully "appearsMn items
hereto attached and made, a part of
this resolution.

It was tabled to befcoasidered with
appropriations. .js

The resignation of President Russel
was brought up. for further consider-
ation. There was some parleying
between sides. Debate was cut off by
a motion that carried to defer action
upon the matter until Monday.

The third reading of House Bill No.
16 followed, which' passed by a vote

4of 14 to 1."

The only prolonged discussion of
the morning resulted in the third
reading of Senate Bill No. 52, an Act
to prohibit the employment of any
person not a duly qualified voter of
the Territory of Hawaii, as a laborer
upon any public work of any kind.
manner or description in the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, by any public officer,
servant or agent of the Territory of
Hawaii, or by any contractor under
and with the Territory of Hawaii; and
to. provide .a penalty for the violation
oflBiich. hct

The measure was introduced by Mr.
White. Objection was raised that
one of its provisions barred out the
Hawaiians as well as other nationali-
ties under the age-o- f 21 years. It was
brought out that this would work
much injury to many who were de-

pendent upon young men under the
prescribed age for support. The sub-
ject matter of the bill was pretty
thoroughly discussed, but now and
then a Senator would thrust his hands
down into his pockets and remember
that there was a1 slice of that forty-fiv- e

thousand dollars waiting for him
over at Mr. Lansing's office. Then he
would close his argument with a dull
and abrupt thud.

Mr. Kanuha wanted the considera-
tion of the bill deferred. Mr. Achl's
motion to refer to a special committee
to consist of two members from Ha-
waii, one from Maui, one from Oahu
and one from Kauai, finally carried
and the chair announced the follow-
ing committee: Senators Kalauoka-lan- i

(chairman-- , J. BrowriT Baldwin.
Paris and Nakapaahu.

Adjournment was then taken.

IN THE HOUSE.

After the usual prayer and reading
of the minutes vice speaker Beckley
announced that Makekau, Aylett,
Mossman. Keiki, Paele and Mahoe
would constitute the special commi-
ttee toirepoitronjHouselBill 48.
sAn. InyRattofiwaa read from the

faculty of
" Kamehameha school for

the House to attend .a reception to be
given in honor of Mr. 'and Mrs. Chas.
Dyke next Thursday.

A communication was read from
Secretary Cooper saying that the leg-

islative expenses bill had been signed
by the Governor.

The committee ,on "Public Lands aad
Intern Improvements, recommended
a few minor -- amendments 'ia House
bill 42 and advised its passage. A
petition asking' that the road board
be prohibited from extending streets
without the consent of owners ot prop-
erty through which the roads must
pass, was recommended to be tabled
as there is a bill now before the House
covering! the. ssbject-- . -- The .committee
thoaght thatfpetio for rood impreve- -

meats! iafHaaa: 'asked, far toe mach
and it was tabled to- - be considered
wim the.appropriation bill. A

for, $le.for roads near
Panahi and House resolution No. 44
were favorably reported on and tabled
to be considered, with the appropria-tto- a

,blM. t HoasehUiNot 41, proTidlag
feKthejsASttiig; aad'posthag the; aames
on the different streets was- - also ap-
proved by the committee.

Monsarrat introduced a resolution
asking forjan appropriatioa of $15,009
to jbiensed In estnhaaaaasTfaad main-
taining a Police .Call Box System ia
the city of Honolaia, which caased the
Hoase to awaken from the stupor it
had fallen into Hateahmi to.the aeaeral
routine. Mossman objected to the
amount called foray the resoHKioa as
being too much, saying that the High
Sheriff's estimate was oaly flt.frM.- -

Hoogs snpportol the reaointioa aad
Paele moved Hs.UbHac, sogaeetiar
that Mcfisarrat bring ia aa act cov-
ering the snbjeet Mossmaa said there
had been ao occasion ia the past for
the use ot aay sack system aad the
poHce had aever had aay sorioas
eaoagh tremble to warraat aayvsac
expense. "Aylett sapported tho am
are oa accoaat of the growth of the
ctrjr.Pi t iriMaf aaU lao?was )aot
opposed to the hlh btithoaBt tao
amoaat a. Kttm immaart.
. Moaoarrat taoa adTawd that a

"""a.
matter: aad If the aaawoatiattam araa
oxeoaahm. to roameo tt. Tto eta aa--
potatod Moaoarrat.

.

tftofam "o aawoT

I mittee of Ite to iarestigate the mat
ter. Maaeaaa objected to ute placing
of Moasmaa oa. the committee, aa he
was against the measure, bet the
Speaker decided, as ao ballot had been
taken oa the resolution he was enti
tled to remain oa the committee.

Robertson introduced a bill to
amend the lavs relative to the aadlt-In- g

of public accounts. Passed first
reading.

The Hoase then proceeded to the
order of the day. Hoase bill 38 was
first ia order. It hi aa act to amend
section 2 of act 23 of the laws of
the Republic ot Hawaii, session of
189. relative to damages for street
widening. Actio was deferred oa the
bill, as Emmelath. the Introducer of
the biu; was absent.

Senator Crmbbe's fsmons "Grand
Army Button" bill was next oa the
docket for its third reading. King-
dom C. Dickey here got la some ot
his fine work. On the examination of
the bill he said he discovered that
there was very poor English used in
section 2 and offered an amendment.
which was rejected. The ayes aad
noes were called for and resulted ia
a vote of 25 for to 1 against the
measure.

House bill No. 44, an act to establish
and maintain school libraries, passed
second reading ana was ordered type-
written.

Through the ignorance of some of
the members of the house who don't
know the difference between an adj-

ournment-and a recess, a motion was
made and seconded to adjourn at 12,
the intention being to take a recess
until 1:30. Kingdom C. D. was on
his feet in an Instant trying to change
it to a recess, but the Speaker de
clared him out of order and the house
then realized, when it was too late,
that there is a big difference between
an adjournment ana a recess, it wouia
be advisable for some of the mem
bers to carry a pocket euitlon of Web
ster s Dictionary so that, in a case of
doubt they could have something to
refer to.

The last hour of yesterday's session
was devoted to the second reading of
Senate Bill No. 26, an Act providing
for the exemption of certain personal
property from attachment, execution,
distress and forced sale of every
nature and description, and repealing
an Act entitled "An Act to facilitate
the recovery of rents," passed on the
10th day of January, 1865, and all
other laws and parts of laws in con-
flict with this Act. , '

Robertson started the ball rolling
by moving to place the bill in the
hands of the Judiciary Committee for
revision. Makekau protested against
the bill being placed In the hands t-- f

a committee, and wanted it passed
upon forthwith. Robertson was thea
recognised and said he thought Ma-
kekau very strange, and inconsistent
in his actions. It was only a few
days ago. he said, that Makekau want-
ed to discipline the Senate for Its
manner of dealing with the House
bills brought up before that august

He not why My concede to theso have bill Government the rhnntm
passed before the printed copies had
been received and distributed, and
when there had been no time for the
members to examine the good and
bad points of the bilL He insinuated
that Makekau must have received a
copy sometime before and therefore
wanted the bill passed as it is. The"!
motion to refer the bill the Judi-
ciary Committee was. lost. Robertson
then moved section by
section.

The bill provides for the exemp-
tion of all necessary household, table
and kiichen furniture, including one
sewing machine, crockery tin aad
plated ware, calabashes and mats.
family portraits and photographs and
their necessary frames, all wearing
apparel, bedding, household linen and
provisions for household use sufficient
for one month. All farming imple
ments and utensils not exceeding in
value $500; two oxen, two horses
or mules ,and their harness; food for
such oxen, horses or males for one
month; one cart, brake or wagon;
and one horse, one set of single har-
ness and one vehicle belonging
any person "is maimed or crip
pled. The tools or implements of a
mechanics or artesian necessary to en-

able him to carry on his trade; the
instruments and chest of a surgeon,
physician, surveyor or dentist, neces-
sary to the exercise of their profes-
sion, together with their necessary rf-fic- e

furniture and fixtures; the neces-
sary office furniture, fixtures, blanks,
stationery and office equipments of
attorneys, judges, ministers of the
gospel and rabbis; the typewriter, one
desk and a a dosen chairs of a
stenographer or typewriter; the mus-
ical instrument of every teacher of
music used by them giving Instruc
tion, one bicycle, whea the same is
used by its owner for the purpose of
carrying on his regular business or
when the is used for tbe purpose
of transporting the owner to and from
his place ot business, the fishing nets,
dips and seines .and the boats, with
their tackle and equipments of every
fisherman. Two horses or two mules
and their one cart or wagon
or stage, one dray or track, one coupe
or hack or carriage for one or two
horses, by the use of which a cart-ma- s,

drayman, huckster, peddler,
hackman. teamster or other laborer
actually earning his living; and one
horse and harness and one ased by a
physician, surgeon, or wjamter of tho
gospel, in the practice or exercise of
his business or arofeaafoa.

This was as far .as. the hoase got ia
the discussion aad changing of the
bill Pupils who owa Instruments,
automobiles and aayoae using a horse
and, baggy aad accessories, add-
ed to the exemption hot.-- A motion for
the beaefit of Mossmaa. to include
two female dogs, was treated with
silent diseenL

Robertson moved to refer the bill
to a special committee of five to he
appointed by the Speaker as the bill
was HBcoastHatioaal because K pro-Tide- d

for class legislaUoa. The
maa would he protected by this hill,
while the'mlddJe aad poorer classes
would be the oaea to. safer, Farther
debate was cat oa by a. motloa to ad- -

9 Iwaa wWiwJaaanrW TrW
I1' Wm. Mswaall saw son res ysatataay
that tho ftaaday Yokoao woaM ro-saa- se

activity oa AprttJ4. -

aaanaaaaal sna? ' anah.-s- laoaaV '''TsfaaoVaam aaarmYmf
aTtaMaaaV aaa JaafBWSB WamsT eaWaFsV;. TYanTYB
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Grading in Ordinary
Not the Duty of I

Tramways.

IF TIE ATTMtEY EENDUL

THE WAY THE COMPANY TAKESt

IT THE RECENT ORDER
18 UNLAWFUL.

If, However, Grading Is Only Inciden-

tal to Mscadamlzing the Work
Is Properly the Company's "Give
and Take" Policy Advised.

The Government has come to as
sume a less strident tone toward the
Hawaiian Tramways Company, re-
garding the alteration of grades, thanthat which accompanied the threat
of proceedings for nullification ot the
company's charter a few days ago. If
the Government looks through thelegal of tho Attorney General,
mere wm De no proceedings of 'the
kind for that particular cause. Attor-
ney General Dole has submitted an
opinion to the Governor on the matter
which shows that the Government
had no base of operations established
before its hasty declaration,
of a war of extermination against the
Anglo-Hawaiia- n corporation locally
managed by W. H. Pain. .

Territory of Hawaii. . ,
Office of the Attorney-Geriera- L

To His Excellency Sanford B. Dole,
Governor of tho Territory of Ha--wal- l.

Sir: " ,.
At your I havo the honor"

to submit the following opinion re-
lative to the letter ot Mr. W. H. Pain,
Manager of the Hawaiian Tramways
Company, Limited. Tho .etter is dat--
ed March 13th, 1901, and is as fo
lows:
"J. A. McCandless, Esq.,

Superintendent of Public Works.
Honolulu, H. T.

Dear Sir: I am In receipt ot yours-o- f

the 4th Instant referring to the
new grade at Fort and Queen streets
aad near the bridge at Aala Ware-
house, King street, and Instructing
us to change the grade In accordance
therewith: In rsnlv thornln T hax'a. tn

body. did see Makekau that we Hawaiian ld

be anxious to the rtehr tn thn

to

to consider

also

to
who

half

in

same

harness,

were

rich

eyes

making

request,

grade of any of their streets as oiten
as they see fit, but we do not conccdo
the right of the GovernmenLto de
stroy our property by so doing. You
are no doubt aware that tho Com-
pany's lines at theso places aro laid
according to a profile now in our pos-
session furnished to us by the Gov-
ernment of the day, directing tho
lines to be laid in their present posi-
tion and alignment, and that they
were so laid. During the past 12
years there have been various al-
terations In the grades of the streets
of Honolulu whereon our lines are
laid, in some cases amounting to
miles; in all these cases the Govern,
ment recognized their right to do tho
grading and provide their own mate-
rial; in those cases where these pub-
lic Improvements have been' carried
out it has been customary for the
Government to provide the material
for their own grading, whilst we
have done the labor in connection
with raising our line. You will read-
ily observe that tbe Government, in
doing this, are not giving us any-
thing by doing their own grading,
seeing that the company's track be-
ing lush with the rails tho only ma-
terials necessary to be provided are
those ia connection with their own
alterations aad improvements. I will
also mention that, quite recently, a
similar arrangement has been mado
aad carried out in connection with
your own department, between South
street and Punchbowl, on King street.
I have now again to make a formal
offer to' you that your department
provide the material incidental to
carrying out your own Improve-
ments, we on our part being willing
(without prejudice), as stated to you
before, to change our nnes to coa- -
forra to your improvements, yon pro-
viding the material to make yoar own
Improvement for the public. I may
mention to yoo that our lines, in sov
far as the sewer excavations will per-
mit, have recently been gone over by
our road gang and are flush with the
lines which are laid in conformity
with the profile furnished to us.

I am. dear sir, yours truly.
For the Hawaiian Tramways

Co.. Limited.
W. H. PAIN, Manager.

Section 592 of the Civil Laws of
1897 is as follows: "The right to
grade, sewer, pave, macadamize or
otherwise improve, alter or repair the
streets or highways Is reserved to the
Government aad cannot be alienated
or Impaired, but such work shall be.
doae la such manner as to obstruct
the railroad as little as possible; aad.
if repaired, the grantees of the fras- -
chise mast shift the rails so as to
avoid' the obstructions made."

Section 83 of the Civil Laws of
ls7 w as follows: "Said grantees
shall, at all places where their road''
shall ran. whether upon the streets '

wsmed ia Section 860. or npoa any '
other street or road ia said Hobo-lal-u.

apoa which ihey are or shall''
hereafter he authorised to construct
aad shall construct their road, at their, ,

owa ex? ease maintain-th- e surface ot'
tho street or bridge flash with the
rati aurfaee of their road, both he-tar-es

the raUa taereof. aad. for a
diofar of aet leas the two feet oa
the outside of each of such rails, and
awo tho satire space hetweea tracks
whore tt has more thaa one track;
hat msfadsm stoae; If the govern-- '
moat has Him stock, or if Km aot ia
stock, tho use uader the eoatrol of
tho Clfffsramsat atoae eraohor aad

With P.
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?! Oceanic Steamship Go. HENRY It. WILLIflS.
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Topgallant Tiras sold piecemeal

TE afternoon to the
bidders. P. Mnhiendorf

purchased the hull and rigging
for $1100. The donkey engine was
sold for ?300f Fred Harrison being the
purchaser., The cotton was bought
by several"ChInee rice planters, who
will use it for covering up the young
rice In the rice fields.

James F. Morgan, the auctioneer,
states that the vessel sold for about
$2200.

The Topgallant put Into this port
on February 22. under distress. Cap-

tain Lundveldt in command. He had
with him a Filipino crew who were
probably the worst lot of land lubbers
that ever trod a deck.

It Is said that Mr. Muhiendorf
bought in the vessel for her owners,"
Allen & Iloblnson. What use they
Intend putting her to, no one knows.
It is said that she will be moored in
rotton row, and converted Into a
warehouse

Big Ships for the Pacific.
In discussing the building of large

ships for the Pacific Coast trade, the
Philadelphia Press in a recent article
says:

Among the three largest ships built
last year are the Sonoma, Ventura
and Sierra, belonging to the Spreck-el- s

Line, and built to replace the old
Alameda and Mariposa, built seven-
teen years ago, under the mall sub-

sidy contract with that concern. The
new ships were necessary to take the
place of the old ones. Besides the sub-

sidy, they have the advantage, so far
as the trado between San Francisco
and Honolulu outward and onward
Is concerned, of the coasting law,
which excludes foreign competition.
The next three steamships, Califor-
nia Hawaiian and American, were
built under the law organizing the ter-

ritory of Hawaii, which restricts trado
between all ports of the United States
and Honolulu to American vessels, so
they have this trade exclusively.

To take up cue vessels now building
on tho seaboard which will be launch-
ed during the year 1901. no better out-

look is shown. There are two big
ones, tho Corea and Siberia, 11,300
gross tons each, eighteen knots, build-
ing for the Pacific Mall. These steam-
ships are to run from San Francisco
to Honolulu and thence to China and
Japan. From San Francisco to Hono-
lulu outward and inward they have
the exclusive trade guaranteed to Am-
erican vessels by the Hawaiian act,
and beside this, they can come In un-

der the postal subsidy law of 1S91.

No Insect Powder This Voyage.
Captain Dowdell, Tommle McComb,

Joe Seeley and Chief Engineer Jim
Kellcy will have no use for fine-toot- h

combs and Insecticide on this voy-ng- o

to San Francisco of the Zealandia.
The people who left yesterday are as
far removed from the dirty, hungry,
bloodless-lookin- g Porto Ittcans as it
is possible to Imagine. Forty or fifty
Shrlncrs bid farewell to Honolulu yes-

terday at noon. Music, flowers, fare-
wells and tho waving of handkerchiefs,
somo of which wero wot with tears,
all were In evidence.

While the Zealandia has been g,

she has been invested
with a coat of fresh paint ana every-
thing Is as bright and as clean as a
dollar of the mintage of 1901.

Captain Dowdell expects to have a
pleasant trip. On the voyage down,
tho Zealandia will carry something
like COO Porto Means, but as Kipling
says "that is another story."

Fifty Years of Service.
NEW YORK. March 14. Captain

H. Vogelgcsang, of the Hamburg-America- n

line steamer Columbia, which
arrived at New York recently from
Mediterranean ports, is retiring from
tho sea after fifty years of service.
He is widely known and respected,
and is distinguished among travelers
for his kindness and urbanity and for
many acts of heroism in the saving of
human life.

Captain Vogelgcsang has made one
hundred and sixty-tw- o trips as captain
in tho Hamburg-America- n line service,
of which elghty-sL- x havo teen made
In tho Columbia. He has many dec-

orations and medals conferred on him
during his long sea lire for bravery
In saving life. But what ho prizes
most Is a photograph of toe German
Emperor and a sea picture painted
by His Majesty's own hand, which tho
Kaiser presented to him.

Will Not Build a Seven-Maste- r.

The report that a contract has been
awarded for the construction of a seven-m-

asted schooner at Franklin.
Maine, to bo commanded by Captain
Frost, Is denied. The story originated
with a camping parti In Maine. In
the first place, a vessel of the size
stated could not bo built at Franklin,
as It would be Impossible for such a
large vessel to pass through Sullivan
Falls to the sea The matter "was ais-cHss-

jokingly and this led to the
story being published throughout the
country.

Off for Manila.
The Pennsylvania left for faraway

Manila at 4:30 yesterday. During her
stay, she took in 600 tons of coal. The
vessel carries as nice a lot of Reuben
Glues as ever passed througk Hono-
lulu. To be Bure, they nave tie bad
habit of selling their clothing to hag-glla- g

Chinese for ruinous .prices, and
glrlag away their blankets for a, few
rests la change, but oa the whole they
are &a exceptional tot of self-respecti-

men.

Natatorial Indulgence.
The waterfront was the-scea- e of

such saUtodal activity yesterday
frea the quarantine wharf to tlte ad
AaU. Wlecv4a all sorts or Isprov-i- M

swimming trunks comW In eee,
iMlttlgisg la kg asd mnch ade4;
swiws. Sose of the asa are most ex-ceM-

swimmers and show tae remit
ec awA; tralalB is a.&tlc ajwrts. "

O Hywdrwi VeyafM.
KW YORK. Xarch 14. Ca&taia

Call, in command oC tbe

Spanish tank steamship Cadagua, re-
cently completed his th

trip across the Atlanuc ocean. He
has never been shipwrecked or had
the slightest mishap occur to any ves-
sel of which he was master.

ARRIVING.

Saturday, March 30.
S. S. City of Peking, Smith, from

San Francisco, due a. m.

DEPARTURES.

Thursday, March 2$.
S. S. Zealandla, Dowdell, for San

Francisco.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for

Koloa, Eleele and nanapepe, at ;3
p. m.

U. S. A. T. Pennsylvania, Roberts,
for Manila at 4:30.

Sp. "W. B. Flint, Johnson, for San
Francisco, at 3 o'clock.

DEPARTING.

Friday, March 29.
. U. S. A. T. Meade, Wilson, for Ma-
nila, date of sailing unknown.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED.

For San Francisco, per S. S. Zea-
landia, March 28. H. A. Gilbert, A. a
Spring, W. D. Alexander, W. J. Mon-tcit- h,

G. J. Moore, C. A. Bisbee. M. A.
Smith. A. S Hoyt, .Mrs. H. F. Wich-ma- n

and child, B. F. Beard and daugh-
ter, F. J. Calif, N. M. Miller, A. J.
McCarthy and wife, M. G. King; Dr.
T. W Blake, B. D. Hanover. St Clair
Perry, A. W. Miller. Charles Phelbrick,
Colonel Herkner, C. E. Fink, B. Crae-me- r,

Carl Latt, G. F. Kuhles, A. G.
Van Court, J. C. Moore, C. L Sher-
wood. B. L. Dewey, T. J. Winkler, Mr.
Curtis, Mrs. Jonathan Shaw and daugh
ter. Major J D. Black, Eugene Gilbert,
O. W. Clark Tind daughter, G Cheeva
and wife, Mrs. C. V. Purcell, Miss
Lena Hoogs, W. A. Whitman, W. A.
Schriber and wife, T. J. Phillips and
wife, Miss Perry, Miss Kuhles, G. H.
Perry, J W. Brown, W. G. Jacobs, J.
A. Walcott, F. Walsen, Dr. Louis
Barth, A E. Ulosey, Albert Raas and
wife. Miss A. C. Alexander, W. W.
Branch, J. B. Lambie, Miss M. A.
Wyle, Mrs. P. S. Lott. B. D. Vaughn,
Sirs. F. J. Moore, Mrs. Dickenson,
Frank Ewars and wife.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

Steamers due and to sail for the
next two months are as follows:

DEPART.
Steamers For Depart.

CITY OF PEKING Yoko.... War.
CHINA San Fran April
SONOMA Sydney April
VENTURA San Fran April
GAELIC --Yokohama April
DORIC San Fran April
AORANGI Victoria April 10
MIOWERA Sydney April 13
HONuKONG MARUYoko.. April 16
MARIPOSA San Fran April 17

ARRIVE.
Steamers. From. Due.

CITY OF PEKING r. 30"
CHINA Yokohama April 2
SONOMA San Fran April 2
VENTURA Sydney April 2
GAELIC San Fran April &.

DORIC Yokohama April 9

wwxui oyaney April iu
MIOWERA Vancouver April 13
MARIPOSA San Fran .. April 13
HONGKONG MARU San F.April 16

A government transport from San
Francisco, carrying mall, is t cl
the SUrond 23d of each month.

Honolulu Stock and Bond Exchange.

Thursday, March 28. 190L
Stock. Bid. Asked.

MERCANTILE.
N. S. Sachs D. G. Co 100
L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd. 50

SUGAR.
EwaPhuuCo 21
Haw. Agricul. Co 300
Haw. Sugar Co 41
Honomu Sugar Co 165
Honokaa Sugar Co
Haiku Sugar Co
Kahuku Plan. Co I
Klhel Plan. Co.. as...
Kihel Plan. Co.,pd
Kipahulu Sugar Co
Koloa Sugar Co
Kona Sugar Go
McBryde Sugar Co., as.
McBryde Sugar Co., pd.
Oahu Sugar Co..
Osomea Sugar Co.....
Ookala Sugar Co 19 B30
Olaa Sugar Co., as.... 4J4
Olaa Sugar Co.. pd... 15U
Olowalu Company .... .;...
Pala Plan. Co.
Pepeekeo Sugar Co....
Pioneer Mill Co
Walalua Agricul. Co
Wailuku Sugar Co.....
Walmea Mill Co

MISCELLANEOUS.
Wilder Steamship Co..

H. R. T. & L. Co.......
Mutual Telophase Co..
Oahu Rail. &. Land

BANKS.
First National Bank...
First A. S. B. &T. Co..

BONDS.
Haw. Got. 6 per ceatt-- .

Haw Gor. 5 per ceat..
Hik) RaiL Co.. 6 p. c.
Ewa. Plas. 6 per ceat..
O. R. 4b U Co., 6 p. c.
Oaaa Plaau. $ p, c....

3ALBS.

IS.

30

11

134

8B30

160

:40

117
310

99?4

11
203

"aHwwwMI asav t

28
315
41

175
33

240
27

103
16a

60
S

13i
160&

"i9ii
5

15
150

Co.

ISO
120
118
SS0
100 '
100
112 &

0
ioii

107K--

110
102

97
106

182

1W KakukH, K; 3 McBryde, &,

"Hwt. job'm ck irfwiw, rkawe y Him 11mm atcUc, &&six bhmUu toac" --. -
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1.2S! 1.5! 3.14

Moa. 1 3.m J 3.

8.02J S.M5.$tX.15J 3.49

41 8.36- - 8. 5.S3 S.lSi 1.22

First Quarter ot the Voou oa the asih it 6:C9
p.m.
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TIME TABLE
From and After January 2, 1901

g OUTWABD

Daily Daily Dally Dally Dally
Stations. ex ex

San San
am am am pm pm

Honolulu 9:10 9:15 11:95 3J5 5:10
PearlCltj 8:03 . 9:d 11:40 3:17 5S0
EiraMIll 833 10:08-- ' 12.-0-0 45 6:10
Walaiiito 10:50 ..... 1:15 ....
Walalua ..... 11:53 5:10
Kahukn - 13:32 ..... 6:15

D

' Dally Datlj Dally Dally" Dally
Stations. ex ex

Sun Sun
am am am am .am

Kahufcu ..... ..... 5:35 2:08
Walalua 6:10 ..... 2:50
Walanaa. 7:10 3:55
EwaMUl ....: 5:50 7:15 5 1:32
Pearl City 6:15 8:03 1:30 1:56
Honolulu ..,,.. 530 835 2:05 5:22

G. P. DESISOX. F. C. SMITH.
Superintendent." P. i T. A.

1 0

LOTS
INKAPIOLANI TRACT

For Sale !

200

THE KAPIOLANI TRACT extends
from King street to the beach. A road
of GO feet width will be opened on the
east side of the property adjoining the
Kamehameba Girls' School; said road
w..l extend to the sea.

CROSS ROADS will be opened be-
tween blocks. Every lot will have
frontage on a. road. The elevation va-
ries from 40 feet high to 10 feet high
above sea level.

THERE IS AN OFFER lo buy a part
of the property by 'great manufactur-
ing company. The chances are the of-

fer may be accepted. There Is every
reason to believe the prices of lots will
increase in a short time. The owner
of the property will give all chances
to purchasers to make money on their
Investments.

THE GROUND IS SUPERIOR
any tract in the market

to

THE PREMISES are situated within
one mile and a half from the post-offic- e.

THE GOVERNMENT water pipes
are laid along the upper portion of the
property.

THE PRICES are ihe cheapest of
any tract within two miles from the
center of the city.

THE TERMS which wiU be given to
purchasers will be the best ever given
by any Real Estate Dealer or Broker
during the last twenty .years in Hono-
lulu.

FOR TERMS 'Or more particulars,
apply to

S. M. Kmmuunui,
Surveyor and Manager of

Kapiolani Tract Co,

ORTO- -

W. C. Achi & Go.,
Real Estate Dealers
and Brokers.

February '8, 1901.
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In connection with the sailing nf lfte above steamers tne agents are pre-
pared to Issue, to intending passengers COUPON THROUGH TICKETS T

any railroad from Francisco to all ponts in. the United States, and from
Jew York by any steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PAlclt.ULARS APPLY TO

wi. a irwin & co.
LIMITED

GENERAL AGENTS OCEANIC S. S. CO.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co.
Occidental and Oriental S. S. Go. and loyo Kisen Kaiski

Steamers of the above Companies call at Honolulu and I axe thh.

oit on or abort the dates below mentioned:

For JAPAN and CHINA. For SAN FRANCISCO.

PEKIN'G March 30 CHINA April 2
GAELIC Aprjl G DORIC April 9
HONGKONG MARU April 16 NIPPON JIARU April 19
CHINA April 24 COPTIC May 4
DORIC May 2 AMERICA MARU May 14
NIPPON MARU May 10 PEKING May 21
COPTIC May 2S GAELIC May 2S

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION "APPLY To

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
Agents.

Canadian Australian
Royal Mail Line.

Steamers of the above line, running in connection with the CANADINAN

PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N.
S. and calling at Victoria, B. C, and Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are

DUE AX HONOLULU
On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

From Vancouver and Victoria, B. i.,
ror Brisbane, Q., and Sydney.

MIOWERA April 13
AORANGI May 11
MOANA .....T. June S
MIOWERA July 6
AORANGI .. :Aug. 3

From
Vancouver, B.

8
MIOWERA 5

July 3
July

Aug. MIOWERA Aug. 28

THROUGH Issued from Honolulu to Cr.nada, United States
and Europe.

Freight and and all general Information, apply to

THEO. H. DAVIES CO.,
Limited.

GENERAL AGENTS,

flmBricaq-HawaiianS.S.C- o

NEW YORK TO HONOLULU
VIA

irx ii Htw sitti. &w
Caxifohntax, tons, to sail, .early April

S. S. Oregoniax, tons, to sail ;
S. S. Americas, tons, to sail

. S. S. Hawaiiax, tons, to sail --. ......
Freight

COAST.

S.S.

at Company's wharf, Forty-secon- d ,South
Tlrooklyn, at all times.

Further --Apply to

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

j j 'j jt jc t je j c v . j w w k it j jit & jt jt'jt

Nerves of Weak Men!
I have demoafttratei the tact hatirpnkn?es

ot mtn,-- tiie result of torir or later Imll jcst-tIoa,u- ch

k Dralas. iEipotcncr. Xame Back,
Varlcocel', cr will net to a. sttmuJatlug
treatment. This oceonstA for th fact that tlrupt
aexrr enre. The Mtdlcin clTea ix tho tros-ble- s,

esatiaux polsacsus, are teteBded oaljrt
sUstulAte. OoBtiasosa sUmolatton Biaftt nasi
la hAHB. Th&a&mds t patieafai hare said (a

et IXctr. hB I toot this er that mtltrlooI felt ltt-- r la an lar. bat afteca matk
returaeJ aad I iras ware off thsatrrr." 3ctc.tnaatHar" meaa--t apovertuljKlraulaat aeaas a wrecked coasUtaUon.

; EJwtrifity fs Streigth!

if

Sydne, Brisbane, Q.,
for Victoria and C.

AORANGI April JO
MOANA May

June
AORANGI
MOANA 31

MOANA 31

TICKETS

Passager

&

PACIFIC

siuntns
6000

GOOO

6000
6000

received Street,

Particulars

AGENTS, HONOLULU.
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Eastern Prices
All CAMERAS, KODAKS, etc., etc., sold at-th- e

Same Prices Charged in the States jor better:
Kodaks 20 per cent less than Catotogue.

Free Instruction in Photography.
-- s-

Konolulu Photo Supply Cot
426 FORT STREET.

W. E. BIVENS
Office, Corner of Broker. King and Bethel Sts.

....FOR SALE....
36,000 Square Feet, situate on King Street, near Thonfas

Square, for 25 cents per square foot. This Property
is very desirable and is offered at a bargain.

SIXROOM HOUSEriODERN,
Nice Yard, Up-To-- D ate size of lot, 75x120. Situate ;at

Punahour Price, $4,250. This is a Beautiful, . '
CosyHome, and Very Cheap.

FOR &&XJSI s

Bargains in Lots and Houses, and'-Lot- s --

in All Parts of the City. Call for a List
or ring up

W. E. BIVENS
Cor. King & Bethel Sts.
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Best

GO.

TlA?ar aki

MANILA
HAVANA

MEXICAN
AMERICAN
PORTORICA

J".cr

AT THE

MWlllll TOBACCO LTD..

--TWO.

I

312

To it I owe my
Health

&e&t'
Is a Telle and has more
RMrlskhii alities than
My Ink or in
tile market

Tor 3ole By

ALL DTQ

Cigars

Cor. nnd Merchant ata nd
Hotel St-- opp. Bethel. P. O. Box 979

i v--
The Strongest flgameDt

lr fotn f w T-- T X ttiaui uui eauy-io-wearuiotin-
ng isour reaay lit. loa expect the tailor to fit

you -- your expectations realized here at f
nail tne tailors Dnco. Anotlier
argument $10 to $26.

Tel. Main,

Nri

strong

There ire Many Points iu lMwear
which the layman never sees until the
scarf falls to pieces on his neck. Thenhe makes up his mind to buy good ones.
Come here, because the latter we have
and the we Bever admitted.

SIHrti! Shim! Shirts!
GOLF SHIRTS, with and without cuffs.
WHITE SH&TS, tho same all all

twoito:

tistoiu

prices-- foil dress and otherwise.

tTOOM.
;5M.v

j-
- v

:'l-.''-i:

beverage

ATPRS

Nanana

former

styles,
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WiG. Irwin & Co

LIMITED

REFINE!) SUGARS

Cube and Gnuiolaled.

PARAFFINS PALNT C0.y
PaintB, Oomimn.ls and Building
Vapers.

L'ALNT ILS, .

Lucol Raw and Boiled.
Linseed Jinw nud Boiled

INDURME,
Water-proo- f co.u. jkter Faint, in-

side and outside; in white and
colors.

FEE, CILIZERS
Alox. Cross & Sons' Ligb-grad- b

.Scotch fertilizers, adaptsd forsu
par cano and coffee.
"N. Ohlandt k Co.'s chemKal Fertil
izers and finely ground Bonemcal

SrrEAM PIPE COVERING,

Reed's patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering.

FILTER, PPvESS CLOTHS,

Liucn and Jute.

SE1LENT. LIME & BltfCKS

Agents For
W&STBHX SUGAR ' x'lNWGCO,

Sai L'Mtuisco. Oa

IIALUWIK LOCOMOT. '

Fhiladelphi La-U.-
S. A

NliWELL UNIVERSAL MILIi CO.,
(Manf. "National Cano Shredder"

w ,U.S. A

01ILA.NDT & CO.,
San Francisco, Cal

HISDONIRON AND LOOOfliOTIVE
WOHKS. San Franoisco.Cal

The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

.Importers and Dealers in

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware

2, 3 and 4 Light Chandellors and Elec-

troliers, Metal and Glass Lamps,
Lamp Fixtures

Paints, Oils and Varnishes,

Lard oil, Cylinder oil, Dynamo oils, etc
Powder, Shot and Cups, Agricul-
tural Implements, etc.

House Furnishing Goods, Etc.

olivo.' latoi Ware of all descriptions
Tnblo Cutlery etc.

Plantation Supplies of

Every Description.

Hart's Patent " Duplox' Die Stock for
Plpo and Bolt Cutting; Rubbor
Hot-e-, plain or wiro bound, etc.

Agents for

The Aermotpr,

Made of stool and will last longer and
glvo Iwttor satisfaction thau any
other manufactured.

Orders from the other Islands soli-

cited and promptly filled.

The Union Express Go.,

Office with Eviring BnlietiR.

i0 King Street - -:- - Telephone 86.

Wo Jnove safes, pianos and furniture.
Wo haul freight and lumber.
Wo sell black and white sand.
Wo meet all incoming coasLsteamers,

wo check bagKage on all outgoing
steamers. ;

W. LARSEN,
ManRger.

THE

TfcsTri-WMklyLinl- i6 Mtwspajwr.

Best Job PriBtlig at Liiwst Pricis.

Proprietor, --

Editor,
DR. T. XIXAJCOTtA

- - - - - . T.;JOsW(A- r
P. O. BOX SSS.

Office KitaiLus.: TEI, "WHITE IM.

SHOTGUNS!

Rifles, Pistols, Cut-l- e

. Cartridcee. Box- -
iRg Ulove, Baseball uoods, Uunters'
aadMiBers Ckth'ug, Boots, Leggings,
Camp Stoves. Ccts and Tents at Low
eel Prices. FCxtidogue mailed free
on application.

GHO. W. SHKEVE,
ak(rt&trtl,S4aI1r3Uicico.CalHrala.n.3.A.

The Qrphwm Bar
HAS A FINE UXE OF

WINES, UJHMIS.IICUS.ETI.,

J. K. XIEUBIla

i .
',

The Galifonpia
IS TKE SENTEEL RESIIT

OF IU6LSLI. . . - - -

K 3?

Its appointments are cleanly, mid
the service, under the masteriy
hands of Harry Knell, the well-know- n

mixologist of San Francisco,
who is a past-mast-er in his art, and
Bob McCord, who knows what will
touch, the Hawaiian heart, are so
perfect that one has to accept tin
law as laid down by Solomon:

Let him drink and forget his pov
erty, and remember his misery no
more."

After you have had your drink,
torn to the home-lik- e lunch table,
and you will walk away murmuring:
A M Volcano" lunch and a "Califor-
nia" punch, is avery, very hot touch.

Kr. Vida and his staff are ever
ready to greet you on Nuunanu
near Xing Street.

A .ssssssMtwjHsV

I
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GAS & ELECTRIC CO., Ltd

MAGOON BUILDING, Corner Me

chant and Alakei Street.

--4

!nodern

i Livery
AND

HirtSI CUSS B01RDIN6

I T THE

2 Territorial

4 Stables Co.
King St. Opp., Kawaiahae Church

it TELEPHONE

(1IS1AIN ;t
FIRE ASSOCIATION

OP

FHMDEM

ASSETS $64S0SGS.S8

J. H. FISHER.

Asrent Hawaiian Islands.

RHMIIM BHUSTlie CO.

NO. 16 QUEEN ST.

H. L. EVANS, Manager.

Foundation Stone.
Curbing..

Black and White Sand.

and
Soil of Every Description, for Sale.

Drays for Hire. r

Hmkthilrti Works Co

...STEM EWIKES...

BOILERS, SUGAR MIELS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS ssd LEAD CASTINGS,

asd Machiaery of ererr description

made to order. Paxtlcaku' attentioa
paid to 6ilp"s bUckwaithing. Job
work execatea ea ifcsr&at aotlce.

y

You Wont
Have Corns .

M Tea Ooaatt H.T Swwfre Tfevaa.

Ingrowing
Toe-Nai- ls

ZnMMMn XBWSJHS4

FROr, w.
18fwi CMrojoHt.

It Sy.au

ISsssssssssMMBEaSiiiTs1
L

VTHES iOU WAST A

MICE 8!S ASS HELliBLE 1SIYE8

Call npon the

PACIFIC CARRI1GE CO.,

Farisr Brirsrs nf 313.

telephone Main 368

CORKER HOTEL AND UNION SHEETS

Up-to-Da- te Hacks and Responsible
Drivers at all hours.

All Orders by telephone promptly
attended to.

HASBT DODSOIT, Kgr.

BEAYERLUN0O00MS

H. J. Nolto has jnst received a new
lot of celebrated

FIVE CENT CIGAR .

levr York Capadura's, Wash
ton Allston, Union de Cn,
Graudj Republic, Figaro, ark-so- n

Square' Bencan's, It:

Also? --
vS

--JZ

Key "West Cigars, La J$i c cr

and El Mas foble. f- -

H. J. NOLTE
FORT STEEET

WM. G. IRWIN S GO., LTD.

Wm. G. Irwin.. President & Manager
Llaus Spreckcls.. First Vice President
W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. 31. Whitney, Jr..lTreas. and Sec'y

Sugar Factora
AND

Commission Agents.

AGENTS FOE THE

Oceanic S. S. Co.
Of San Francisco, Cal. .

PACIFIC SUM CO.

ACTS AS

on all classes of

CUSTOM HOUSE BONDS

GEAR LAPSING & CO.,

AGENTS

Judd Building: ZFort Stree

The Mint Saloon
W. . CUHNINCHHK, PROP.

Opens Saturday Morning
WITH A FTRST-CLAS- 3

STOCK OF

WISES -- MD-LipRS

J. H. McDOUNSUfifi, Manager,

Will be assisted byB. I.EMON
and W. DAVIS

Metropolitan Meat Co.

$

108 KING STREET.
G. J. WALLEB, ... JCanaeev.

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS

WESTERM MCE CO.

GAPlTAL$S,O00fi00.OO

t J. M. PISHEB,
Agent Hamtiian. Islands.

9m 5 5'iBpC55SS53

I SEATTLE BEER
, Ok Draagkt or ifJattloa
, attka . ,.
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8klfl WKfcBaala Bt la Tewm.
i, Look tfp Htm NaaM. aa4 Try3i.

h. muti r hql ;
IIS HMI Mill

BOARD OF HEALTH'S MOTION TO
J QUASH AND DEMURRER

ARE OVERRULED.

Street Railway Companies Have Sub-

mission Argued Estate of Garri-d- o

the Hackman- - Calendar for
Circuit Court ChamBers.

The motion to quash the --vnit of
certiorari of Dr. W. S. XobB.ttvasainst
the Board of Health and the'demurrer
were argued before Judge Humphreys
yesterday afternoon, and both over-
ruled. The return oE the writ was
then introduced. It was partly heard
and continued until this morning".

In the bill for dissolution of copart-
nership of W. F. C. Hasson vs. W. H.
Pain et aL. W. Austin Whiting and

VS J. Robinson for plaintiff havee filed
a notice to set day for hearings This
is the Palawal Development Co. case.

M. G. Silva. administrator of the
estate of M. Gomes Garrido, has filed
an Inventory in the following terms.
"The administrator has carefully
searched for the property belonging
to the deceased and Is informed on
good authority that deceased left one
hack, known at the time as Hack No.
7S .and two horses, value about $600.
and that this property has been dis-
posed of by the widow of the deceas-
ed to uiird parties. The administra-
tor also finds, that the deceased during
his lifetime sent from Honolulu a pow-

er of attorney to receive an inheri-
tance of the value of about $300 in the
Island of Madeira, and that his moth-
er, who is now a resident of Hono-
lulu, is the party to account for said
inheritance."

The cases of B. L. Man. adminis-
trator, vs. P. A. Parmelee and B. L.
Marx, administrator, ts. Bishop & Co.
were, by consent, argued together be-

fore the Supreme Court yesterday
morning. j

In the Supreme Court yesterjday af
ternoon the case of the Rapid Transit
Company against the Hawaiian Tram-
ways Company was partly argued and
continued until this morning at 10
o'clock. This isa case submitted by
the R. T. Co. and H T. Co. upon
agreed statement of facts.

Following is the calendar for Cir-

cuit Court chambers before Judge
Humphreys this morning: Estate A.
Manuel, accounts; estate Christian
Titcomb, accounts; estate S. Kalako-il- i.

administration; estate Giraldo J.
Rocio, proof of wilt; estate John Phil-
lips, ruling on objections to master's
report; in re B. P. Bishop Museum
Trust, master's reports; estate B. P.
Bishop, master's report; estate J. C.

Medeiros, petition for allowance to
widow; estate Souza. petition for al-

lowance to widow; estate J. K. Kahoo-kan- o,

master's report on final account;
guardianship W. A. Hall, & Annie
Hall, master's report; guardianship
Bill Bray, annual accounts; B. F. Dil-

lingham r. Wahiawa Sugar Co., mo-

tion to set cause for hearing; W. F.
C. Hasson v. W. H. Pain, motion jo
set demurrer.

THREE BEANTOWN TOURISTS

SAY THEY WERE DECEIVED

Things in the Hawaiian Islands

Are Not What They Are Rep-

resented To Be.

The three tourists, R. Lych, D.
Carey and J. Doody, who came to the
Hawaiian islands on the "Warrimoo,
with a crowd of Portuguese laborers
from Boston and who concluded after
they reached this Mecca of their
hegira, that they did not wish to work
were brought uefore Cadi Wilcox yes-

terday morning and dismissed. At
the same time, the court informed the
men that they would be made the ob-

jects of the watchful eye of the po-

lice, and would again languish in the
city prison unless they found., work
immediately. According to the stories
told by the men. they have been gross-
ly deceived by the plantation agent
who employed them. They were told
that they would be given $3o a month.J
living was cheap, and that wort was
indulged in simply to pass away the
time, and keep off that tired feeling.
When they reached these palm-fringe- d

isles, wages were found to be $15

to $17, provisions and clothes were
sold to the men only by the company,
and at the very highest figure, and
from the outlook the only time they
were not busy in the cane field was
when ther "were asleep. The three
men say that they havefmorecongc-nla- l

work in sight in Honolulu and
will, as soon as possible, quit loafing l
about the city. -

Judge Wilcox told the men from
Beantown that he would fcive them a
trial and if they continued dolngnoth,-in- g

they would be taken in charge by
the Territory once more. .

-

Remarkable Cures of Rheumatism.
From the Vindicator, Rutherfordton,

N C
The" editor of the Vindicator has

ad occasion to test the efllcacy' of
iiamberlaln's Pa!n.J$alartwice with
he most "remarkable resaiisS in 'eacb

to. First, withhcomatisik --in the
houlder from "which he suffered ex;
ruciatine; pain for ten days, which
vas relieved with two applications of
ain Balm, rubbing .he parts afilicted

and realizing instant benefit and en-

tire relief in a very short time. Sec-

ond. In rheumatism In thigh. Joint;
with severe pain,

which was relieved, by two applica-
tions, rubbing: withtae linlaeet on
retiring at-sigh- t, and getting p free
from paiB. Porale'byBeasofB, Smith
& Co., Geaeral -- seaU for the Terri-
tory of Hawaii. -

Hare yMJwd ! takes V Mb?!
rfcafs Tbe qaestiea every mMfccr k ia--

terested ia. Baby w baby oaly ace fa a
lifetime &d waat parent dees set caeraa
'tae maters ef fciafcifyy, care-fre-e ways?

Tbea pwfaips sakiad fate has aoae-tMa- e

siaktec ia stare far bHb.w1mi
kaowm?

sfllnw a ti ef ,, H. M,.'1".
aad dw't fat k-Cr- :

. KiacBrw. Trklty St eaMi
8beteiraiy t ftair ar .stiaCa; 119
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LOWEST PRICES AT HOPPS.
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Vfanda pairs

anil Rockers r .

Parlor fables

Window hades

IN ALL COLORS-A- NY

SIZE AT SOCK - BOT-

TOM PBICKS.

Our Repair and Upholstery

Department is gaining in
' popularity daily. This is

because we are careful to

do only the best work.

J. HOPP & CO.

The Leading Furniture
O

Dealers. - ? 0

Bethel St. ..King St. g

' "vTvl

8
ooooooooooooooooooo o

TAR0ENA
Is the Food

That Makes

Hawaii Famous

lucked away In the grip tf
nearly every traveler Is a pack-
age of Taroena Food. He has
learned to like pol and is taking
Taroena home to show" "the
folks" what poi really Is. Many
of them are taking it because
of its valuable merit as a food
for dyspepsia having discover-
ed its value from personal use.

Taroena Is the one food that
will make thin people fat It
isn't quantity" but quality of food
that puts on flesh. Taroena is
medicine as wen as food, for it
tones up the stomach, the min-

eral salts, so valuable to the
blood, are presented in a way to
be readily taken up.

For those who travel by sea
and suffer seasickness, Taroena
will prove a boon. It "stays
down" on the stomach when no
other food wilL It brings relief
and strength and gets the stom
ach "settled" so that it will re-

ceive other food. There is no
safer food for infants. Taroena
develops the whole child-bod-

brain and nerves. It makes
puny children strong, robust
and healthy. Endorsed by the
medical profession everywhere.

- Try iL. 50 cents.
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M1mm
Contractor and'

Builder.
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Oil and Water Color Paintings
Selected Qreat Care By

WIL.L-IA- M MOFRFH
' The Well-know- n Otitic and Connoliacur

ON EXHIBITION

It Jkt Irt Rooms ri the Pieiftt luiwin Cmpuy, LU.

I"OET AND JCERCBLANT STREETS .

This exhibition wilt boopon for about three weeks cnromcnclng Saturday,
March 9, under the personal supervision oC Mr. Morrl.,
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Manufacturing Harness Co,
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WHITE ROCK IMF PICKING

CORNER

No. 322

Hatice Prtperiy Owiers

have Four
Plumbers from the I

now
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Men. Give a trial.
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FIFTH

Clearance Sale

COMXEXCTJTO

March

Silks, Satins
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COLLECTION

SOLE FOB

WILBUR'S
Horn Reined les!

STREETS

Telephone. No. Z2S

HOFFMAN SALOO N

.ACCORDING TO THE REPORT OF

"..E YORK HEALTH JOUR.
NAL THE OLYMPIA WITH-

OUT ANY FOREIGN MATTER.
IS A AND HEALTH-

FUL BEVERAGE.
WE HAVE OUR REGULAR IN-

VOICE MONTH BOT-TLE- S

OR ON DRAUGHT.
WE SET A HOT

TO 1 O'CLOCK ANlT INVITE
THE GENERALLY.

I. DEE, Priyrietir!

CCIINER & NUUANU STS.

PaBtheofl Sbafing

Parlor C,A.BM4tstr.
Xra.D.W.Boich.

hot --BATHS- com

. M0AHA HOTEL
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ISIOW

THX PUBLIC.

It wlU give your horses great rest and comfort, after a hard
days' work, to have their feet p with a natural rock that will
absorb five its own weight of water, and become a soft Jelly,
cold as Ice.

Uilbur's Seed Heal
For horses off their or In poor, thin condition. One pound

will last a sixteen days, fed according to directions.
HARNESS OF ALL KINDS on band and made to order.
COLLARS, H AMES AND TRACE CHAINS, HORSE AND STABLE

GOODS In great variety.

JDEBepsLixirLg- - a, Specialty.
FORT A

P. O. Box

ti
I in my employ first-clas- s

CcaiL am
ready to figure on your work at

lowest prices. My are Union
me

H.
Territory Stables. King Stree- -
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THE HONOLULU REPUBLICAN.

Plbttsfced Bvery Horsing Except Moa-ft-k

tse Robt. Grieve PasJtek-ta- g

Coapaay, limited. ','- -

JDWIN S. GULL EDITOB

TELEPHONES.
Jnes Oflfcv .Main 218

Editorial Rotift ...Mafn 123

WMttlnjttnn Bvreau PosttBfilMins

Altered at the Post Office at Hono-M- b,

H. T., as second-clas- s malL

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
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One Tear, by Mall ..'.8.00
8lx MoaUz. by Mall I 4.00
Three lionths, by Mall or Carrier. 00
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Pass the county government bill.
Pass the municipal government bill

for Honolulu.
Pass them at once.
Give the people of Hawaii- - home rule

and destroy Dolcisra and the continu
ation of the power of the Dole Oligar
chy.

NAKOOKOO'S SWELLED HEAD.

The, House would do a good act if
It would remove J. K. Nakookoo from
the post of Sergeant-at-Arm- s and elect
someone who has a fitting sense of
the duties of his position. Ever since
his election Nakookoo has seemed to
think himself a demigod, and one
only to be approached on the knes
by ino average citizen. And as to
newspaper reporters, why they have
been something not worthy of the
condescension of this nonentity the
House suddenly placed in position.

river since the House assembled
at tne beginnmg of the- - session, it
has been practically impossible for
the reporters in the House to obtain
copies of bills or resolutions unless
through personal appeal to'some mem-

ber of the body. Of course the re
porters are only present In the House
through courtesy of that "body, but
courtesy likewise demands that the
House instruct its employe, the Scr
geant-at-Arm- to extend every possi
ble help to the reporters in the line
of their duty. The newspapers being
purveyors of the news, It is necessary
for them to be provided with copies of
every printed bill in order to treat
of the same Intelligently. Nakookoo
lias treated requests tor bills, or
blank roll calls, as in tho nature cf
Infringements upon his rights. "Wc

venture to say tnat tnerc is not a
paper published In this city that has
a complete fllo of House bills to date
and all because of the difficulty of
securing any accommodation from
this petty official of the House.

Contrast Nnkookoo's action with
that of the Sergeaut-at-Arm- s and
other officers of the Senate. In that
body the reporters have been furnish
ed with copies of every bill as soon
as they came from the printer, and.
not only has the Sergeant-at-Arm- s of

tho Senate, but every other officer rf
that body extended every possible
courtesy and accommodation to the
reporters. Tho result is tho best "I
good feeling between tho reporters
and the officers and employes of the
Senate

In the trouble of yesterday between
Reporter Cruzau of tho Bulletin and
Nakookoo the latter is wholly to
blame and deserves removal.for his
action. Cruzan requested a copy of
the county bill, which he had a right
to request as a citizen of the Territory,
besides Molng so in the lino of his
duty as a reporter. Not being able
to get a copy of the bill from the Ser
geant-at-Arm- s ho appealed to Repre
scntatlve Prendergast and the latter
very properly directed him to go to
the Sergeant-at-Arm- s for the bill with
tho statement that the member had
directed him to ask the Sergeant-at- -

Arms for the bill Instead of comply-

ing with the order from, Representa
tive Prendergast politely and cour
teously, as he was In duty bound
to do, Nakookoo handed over the bill
most grudgingly and then ordered
Cruzan. with an oath, to get out The
House was not In session and very
naturally Cruzan resented such treat-mea- t.

He had as much right on the
floor at the time as Nakookoo, and his
resentment of such orders was justi
fiable. Nakookoo In attempting to
use force at such a time was guilty of
assault and battery.

What the House should do Js to give
Mr. Nakookoo to understand that he
is the servant of that body and not the
Baaster, and that the House requires
of Its servants courtesy and pollte- -

aeee towards all citizens, whether
newspaper reporters or uoL

The WU of Senator Kanuha to pro-Ti-d

for the seeding .of ten Hawaiian
youths each year to the United States
to he educated is a good one, and one
that sheuM he peed. No measure
that the Legislature "has had before it
will do mere to place the Hawaiian
people In a favorable light hefore the
peeple rf tbe UaHed Stales than this
one to educate some of her youth in
the. States. It wiH show to Unpeople
that HawaHaas are d Amer-
ican ekiMH&B, ae fJey'Ji to fee, asii
that they are iatflretfed la ilrssrsmcltf-- T

their nee m every W Vay;
Oetfaet et the youth of tkk Territory
with: Om ya iww or. ,tk ats
sjw --Hkriew sett of the eouatry
wW mm te much good Joe HmwH.

X
HONOLULU CXlMATE.

The cltaaate of the city o Hosotela
and the Hawaiian Islands has always
bees a scarce of woBderraent to erea
the oldest inhabitant- - In this city
the, traveler and the resldeat caa find

abcrat any kind of weather he desires
at Hearty any time, withoat going out-
side of the precincts of the city. Up
in isuaanavvaliey he can get a shower
at almost any time of the night r
day, and In certain portions of the
Island he can get either sunshine or
moonlight for twenty-fou- r hours at a
stretch. In the vicinity of Diamond
Head "he can find a cool sea-breez- e

blowing about all the time. But in
the down town sections, all agree that
the city of Honolulu is .about as well
treated as any town on the face of
the earth in the matter of climate.

The thermometer stands at prac-

tically the same level all the year
around and the rainfall is so nicely
apportioned td the needs of the In-

habitants that the effect produced.
leaves little to be desired from any
source. During the past year an ac-

curate record of the temperature and
precipitation has "been kept as usual
by Messrs. W. R. Castle and L-- P.
Tenney. A table has also been pre-

pared by Mr. Tenney covering the
rainfall of the past seventeen years.
which shows several very Interesting
facts. The rainfall for the past year
was fixed at 33.25 inches, which is a
little less than twice as much as that
of the previous year. In comparison
with the precipitation of former years,

the rainfall of last year may be plac
ed with that of the years of plenty.
Several of the years included in the
report of Mr. Tenney for the past
seventeen years show a greater
amount of moisture than 1900, but
five of tho six years which show more
rain have only a slightly greater
amount of precipitation. But 1887

was the banner year for the deposit
of aqueous substance. In that year
there fell 49.82 Inches and many were
the cellars that suffered thereby. In
1899 came the dry and lean year; for
during that period there was only a
urecinitation of 13.40 inches. How
ever, the dryness or wetness of any
single year does not make any great
difference to the people of these
islands, for as surely as there comes
a year of extremes either one way or
the other the following year makes
matters even once more. The aver
age rainfall in this city is somewhere
about 30 inches, or 2& inches per
month.

In the matter of temperature, the
climate of the Hawaiian Islands can
not be equalled anywhere on the face
of the earth, Catalina Island and
Mackinaw, to the contrary notwith-
standing.

During last year, the record of
tho temperature of this city as record
ed by Mr. Castle shows that the hot
test day was the fourth day of August,
when the thermometer touched 89

degrees. It was a scorcher and the
people unaccustomed to such weather
felt the heat extremely. But how
does a little matter of 89 degrees look
beside 110 and 120 degrees, registered
in several parts of the United States
In the city of Chicago, it gets so hot
that the bulbs of the thermometer
are said to explode and kill people.
While hundreds of persons in all
walks of life are dally prostrated by

the ardent kisses of the summer sun.
Then there is another side of the

question. In winter-tim- e the mercury
goes so low in attempting to record
the temperature in the northern
states that some people say that it
carries the bottom clear out of the
instalments and sinks into the frozen
earth In the endeavor to seek Its
level, but in Honolulu the lowest point
touched by the heavy fluid was 56

degrees, which point was reached
February 12th," at G o'clock In the
morning. The mean temperature for
the whole year was the very agree
able warmth of 72.05 degrees.

What could be more lovely? A
warm, pleasant, equable climate, a
sufficient rainfall to lay the dust and
keep the air full of life-givin- g moist
ure. The beautiful sunshine and the
perennial green of the trees and
mountain sides. And over all the
bluest of skies both day and night
What more could man want? Is it
any wonder that the visitors to our
shores so back to their homes with
more adjectives to praise our weather
and our people than Noah Webster
ever dreamed about?

The County bill as drawn makes the
mistake of placiag the salaries of
county officials too high. High .sala
ries to officials of the centralized
government has evidently inculcated
the Idea that a man holding a public
office must be paid two or three times
as much as he would be paid for simi
lar duties in private life. Unless in
counties having 50,000 inhabitants or
over, the salaries of the,various coun
ty officials should not exceed $3,90$
per year for the sheriff, $2,590 for the
county clerk and f2,W per .year for
the treasurer, register ot deeds, pro
bate judge and county surveyor. The
salaries Axed by the bill for coroner,
assessor and county superintendent of
schools and for the commissioners
should stand as they are, bat cut the
others down. Two thousand dollars a
year is a good, big salary for any
countr oScial and particularly so in
a new and growing Territory like thk;

There is an Attorney General .o
Hawaii drawing f$ a year, a Dep
uty Attorney General .drawing f3,tt
a. yr'sd imA wlotant --Attorney- Cen- -

llim $Vyear5n4 Tet
wlmfriMrfaf Health gees into
court to to Dr. Notour
writ of certiorari we see two dkh

of the bar ooar--
Jag m th Board of. Health, j

Of coarse these attorneys do lot ap
pear for their health. Sosaeose hx.s
to pay theaa as4 that sosaeoae is the
taxpayers ot the Territory. With
three attorseys is the ofice of the At-
torney General drawing a combined
salary of fl6,S6 the qaestloa sataral-- y

arises why cannot someone of
them appear for the Board of Health
instead of that body having to hire
other attorneys at a good big fee.

And so the "Executive Council
thinks that the House should furnish
Secretary Cooper with the original
copies of the journal of the House.
Strange! Did anyone suppose the
members of the "Executive Council'
would have any other opinion, than
that possessed by Dole and Cooper?

SOME REASONS WHY.

To the Editor of The Republican.
Sir: It must be apparent to all fair

minded citizens that te work of the
Legislature drags on slowly. The
responsibility must drop somewhere.
Some will say that it "is the fault of
the presiding officers and others will
jump at the conclusion that it must
be so.

Now is it true? Can the Speaker of
the House or the President of the
Senate perform his duties as pre-
siding officer and at the same time
make motions from the floor that
will push business along? The rules
require of him that he shall impar-
tially pass upon all matters that are
properly presented, but If nothing of
importance is presented, then is the
presiding officer to blame for it? Can
he give orders compelling commit-- ,

tees to report? Can he make motions
to cut off useless and worse than
useless debate? Can he do business
which is not put before him by mo-
tion? Will some of the "smart set"
answer some of these questions?

The presiding officer must patient-
ly await the pleasure of members on
the floor to make and second motions
calling for reports which i.ue House
or Senate can procure by motion or
resolution. There must be some Im-

portant business, such as the passage
of bills, brought up for action and
pushed forward by members on the
floor before the presiding officer can
compell obstructionists to confine
their remarks to the question under
discussion and limit time as provided
.for 1n the rules. If there Is no ques
tion of importance moved by mem-
bers upon the floor it leaves room for
all kinds of oustructive tactics which
the presiding' officer is powerless to
prevent If tnere Is no question be-

fore the body, any obstructionist can
move "any old thing" and consume
more or less time before he can be
shut off even under the rules. This
is no sooner done than another ob-

structionist makes some other dila-
tory motion, again consuming some
time before he can De shut off. And
thus continue indefinitely. Any mo-
tion must be entertained by the
Chair if there is no other motion be
fore the body for consideration. It
makes no difference how much or
how little the presiding officer knows
about parliamentary law or usage
If there is no member upon the floor
ready and willing to move important
business, he cannot do anything to
advance them.

There are other reasons why legis
lative work is delayed which, is not
the fault of the presiding officer and
scarcely the fault of members. The
executive department through the
Secretary of the Territory is required
to furnish suitable accommodations
for the Legislature. --Has this been
done? In the first place ie Senate
was housed in a place unfit for lis
business and even now there are no
suitable committee rooms furnlsned
ibr the use of either house. This is
purely a case of ignorance and In
competency on the part of the Sec
retary- - Nor, are the members of the
Legislature blameless in this matter.
(t was the duty of the Chairman of
each committee to report to the res-
pective houses, that no committee
rooms were provided. Had they done
so. each house could have ordered the
Secretary to procure such rooms
without further delay.

Then again, in every legislature
where the members know their busi-
ness, clerks are hired for each of the
important commutes to assist In the
detail work of such committees that
the work may be expedited and. re-
ports promptly made. The Hawaiian
style of "penny wise and pound fool-
ish" would not be tolerated in any
State or Territory . on the Mainland.
In many States a competent lawyer
is hired at the first of the session as
clerk to the judiciary committee. He
works all day while the members are
In session and when the committee
meets all legal questions have been
solved and the result presentea to
the committee. In this way reports
are carefully prepared and promptly
reported back for action. A , few
carpet baggers sent here who know
something about conducting public
affairs on an te plan would
be a great Improvement on the pres-
ent system. R.

Honolulu. March 28, 1901.

Book binding from as is always sat-
isfactory.

MeCLEIilR, PUD & CO.

In addition to "College Hills'
hurh, we offer the following city prop
erty.--
12,500 House and lot 90x200 at Sea

View.
$2,20Q-6-ro- om house, stables, eta, in

PnunuL LotlMxlM. ,

16,90-7-roo- m house., servant's quar-
ters, fernery, etc Located on
Prospect St, commanding magni-
ficent Ocean view.

T,800-roo- house, fisemfiai. Splen-
didly located" near Oaha College.

?5,09-- 4 acre, Kaiml cot-
tage, stable, serVaat's house, etc.
Near Kamehamehn.IV. road.

19.900-7-ro- om house on iBeretanla
nTeaue. Let M feet wide, runs
through to Young street:

f4,W Lot lMsltf , Kewalo. Cental- -
lag , cottages

aereisr sMirWen mte
i4l ' LlUfca atrieC ,.

?,m-L-ot lltxlW on Keesumehu
street near Wilder avenue.

2,7S-Cao- iee lot tzl7S it head of
AaapaAtstroet

.. Detailed information id fee giran
uaoB infcaasa atom
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DANDRUFF!

It is also a most ele-

gant hair dressing for
constant toilet.

Try ituntl be convinced. It Is

y
absolutely harmless.

PRICE....

S1.00
PER BOTTLE

H0LLISTER

DRUG CO.
FORT STREET.
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1116 Kaatau Ave.
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BISHOP & CO:
BANKERS.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK- -

TXC ATD EXCHANGE
BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters o
Credit issued, available in all tho

Principal Cities of the World

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposit:
SEVEN days notice 2 per cent-- (This

form will not bear interest unless
remains undisturbed for one month.)

Three ilONTHS 3 per cent, per an-
num.

Sec Months 3 per cent, per annum
Twelve Months 4 per cent. p

annum.

BISHOP & CO.,
SAVINS BANK

Offiee bunking building Mer
chant street."

Savings Deposits will received
and Interest allowed "by this Bank at

per cent, per annum.
Printed copies of the Ru and Reg-

ulations maybe obtained applicu
tiou.

BISHOP & CO.

Claus Sprockets Wm. G. Irwin

Claus Spreckels & Co..

Bankers.
HONOLULU. H.l.

San Francisco Agents" The NevaiU
National Bank San Francisco.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON

FRANCISCO The Nevada No-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank or Lon-

don, Ltd.
NEW YORK At. rican Exchange

National Bank.
CHICAGO Mei-.lnnt-s' National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyouunis.

BERLIN Dresdner lnk.
HONGKONG AND VOKOHAMA-T- he

Hongkong and SI inghaiBanki in-

corporation.
NEW ZEALAND i ND ATJS1RA

LIA Bank of New Zealand.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER --

Bank of British North America.
TRANSACT GENERAL BANKING

AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loans Made
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

collectjonl; PEOMPTLT AC-

COUNTED FOB.

STICK II WRITE FOI PUCES

SELLS

600 KIM

1116 Nuuana Ave

Jl?e paeific; t;ardu;are ?o., Ccd.

Have received additions to their Stock
of Goods, making it the

Most Complete In flrll Lines
Ever offered in Honolulu.

KGRICULTURKL IMPLEMENTS
of tho MOST APPEOVED PATTERNS

SHELF HHRDMHRE in Great Variety

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine
Magnite and Petrol Cold Water Pai (Something new

Plantation Supplies in quantities to suit

CALL

Our Assortment of Mechanics' Tools is Unsurpassed

GOO KIM
Heavy Pongee Silk
Silk Handkerchiefs all colors
Grass Linens all shades of colors
Grass Linen Tea Cloth all sizes
Taney Dry Goods

Fries Seasonable.
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You'll be proud

Of your Uorses -.--

,

If you have them hitched up in v

one of our ? -

NEW SETS OF HARNESS . t ,
just received ex Rosamond. .There
are many new styles of Buggy, and

Surrey Harness, Etc., to choose

from, with Rubber or Nickel Trim-

mings. Good, strong,

NUT and ITTMCTItE HARNESS

that looks as dressy on a horse

as a well-fittin- g suit of clothes

does on a stylish man.

1

We have a full line of Hack, Dray; "

and Dump Cart Harness, also.;
Collars, f Pads, Brushes, Curry; ""

Combs, Carriage Lamps, Etc.

MERCHANT STREET,
Between Port and Alakea

0 J J J J v J v J v .! v J
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HOUSE-WIRIN- G
i

That will stand Underwriters Insurance
Inspection is the only quality of wiring
we do. : : : : : : r r
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BITTER GET OUR
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All the Latest
and
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ALAKEA

A Means Your Worth

of

rJust Rteeifed Just
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Office, b3 Desks.

T
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FIGURES

Styles Fixtures
Lamps Stock.

Electric Co.. Ltd.

ABSOLUTELY .UIRUIEE OUR WORK!

Reading

Hawaiian

"QUy,s Always Money's

The Gmn. Furniture Co;
3Miufacturer8

DESKS, BOOK-CASE- S, DESKS
TrVQ; CARLOADS Received

TIBW SECTtlWl mm.:V&yPl9r, fibrarx

KC0TMPIWlfaRtCO LTD,
v!;- -' .r'ifak:S . 3- .
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DIFFERENT ARTICLES TO CHOOSE FROX LOOKISO
-' - FOR SOXETHISG

TO EAT.
"We have just received some fine lines of ..

TABLE VEGETABLES,
Also a full line of

MEATS, TSH, Etc.
suitable for lunches.

I Salter AWaity
I Tel. 680. Block. Grocers.
itfWyWWWr!N
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HOTEL STREET, NEAR FORT

YoHCaiiMeMraitagert

DURING IE MONTH OF

MARCH PROFITS WILL BE

LOST SIGHT OF. ...

..
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MIES

GOOD

i

You don't need to buy unless
you want to but we know you
will want to when you see the
goods and the small prices at-

tached to them.
In order to keep business

humming during March we are
making sensational prices on

all Men's and Boy's
Hats and Gents' Furnishings.

THE HUB CLOTHING HOUSE,
Hotel Street, near Fort.
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SOME ASK IS THIS
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GAME

THEY SEE ADVERTISED SO MUCH

It is simply a wonderful discovery made in Australia
' a few-year-

s ago.' The skeptical may say it is

nothing but whitewash. Let them try and do

what "Arabic" will do. It is the only article

that will cool an Iron Roof.

IT IS CHEAP AND WE GTJAR- -

rt

ALL "WORK THAT WEsDO. - -

(wiia

srHO CURE, MO.PAY.- -

Sale Agents for Iks United Stifes imT Its Ftsstssims.
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HAVE YOU i OF BUSSES

THAT NEED REPA1SIK9?

pcr;i' 'y a lens lost out or a
frame broken. Don't throw them
- a- - Parts that cannot be re-

paired we will replace. With our
material in stock, our facili-
ties for manufacturing, we can
duplicate a lost or broken piece
in any spectacle, if it was a good
article in the first place. We do
every kind of work connected with
the spectacle business.

A. N. 5INFORb
Graduate Optician

Boston Building'

DOIiLtlflGEH

fonest Bazaar
HAS OPENED XT

101 KING

Fort

Metropolitan Meat Co.,

A branch store, where can be found a full line of

HARDWARE
MOTIONS
TOYS and
JEWELRY

tTHM

Street

CQ.

THE

wOpp.

HONEST BAZAAR !

M. DOLLINGER
Opposite "Union GriU, 88 Bang: St

Safes
Tile

Monuments
clven on work desired.ESTIMATES miule to look like

now.
your orders with tho v

HAWAIIMi IRON FENCE

and MONUMENTAL GO.

H. E. HENDRIGK, P.rop.

176-18- 0 KING ST.
MAD 287..

PIZE
SHOOTING

From March 15
to March 31

AT

POTINI BALLERY
HOTEL STREET.
W. H. THONE, Prop'r.

Prizes: 1st, $15; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.

E. W. QUINN
PLUMBER

Estimates furnished on First-Cla- ss

Modern
The Patronage of Owners, Archi-

tects and Builders Solicited.

P. O. Box 162 115 Union St

HART CO.
(Xjimiced--)

THE ELITE ICE CflE.1 rMIRS

Fine Chocolates and Confections

Tr Cream and Ices Water.
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AFTER AN EXHIBITION OF SURLY

CONDUCT HE ASSAULTS

REPORTER.

The Assailed Man

Properly lot Is

N,iCy- -

A

MfflnSvIT

Clinched and.

Thrown The Petty Official's Un-

seemly Spite to Newspapermen.

A good deal of excitement was
caused after the adjournment of the
House yesterday by a tassel be-

tween J. K. Nakookoo, Sergeant-at-Arm- s

in House, H. LCruian,
the House reporter for the Bulletin.
The trouble started in, Cnuan asldag
Xakookoo for a copy oi the County
Government bill. Cruzaa asked Prend-erga- st

for a copy of the bill tras
told to go and one from the

who has charge of all
the bills.

Nakookoo. instead of. edving
the bill, paid no attention to him,
and upon being asked again, lost his
temper, which is not a very difficult
thing for to do, handed the
bill to Cruzan with the remark,
"there it is, now get" out of here and
be d-- n quick about it" Cruzan re-
fused to be thus summarily ejected
,and told the man with the swelled
head who is trying to use his office
to get in a little spite work against
the press, that he would get oat
when he got good and ready. Nakoo-
koo then took hold of him tried
to eject him by force, founu out
he had run up against a man who
could hold his own. He then attempt-
ed to strike him and received an up-
per cut that would have puf-hi- on
the sick report for .a few days if
they no., been at such close quar-
ters. When Nakookoo found he
would get the --worst of it in a sclen- -

"tine encounter he clinched and shoved
Cruzan over, a &aair, which caused
them to fall, carrying with them
ail the papers on the assistant clerk's
desk. Friends at this juncture separ-
ated the contestants and as Cruzan
rose to his feet he was taken hold of
by Makekau, who tried to in the
"strong act," but was quickly sup-
pressed.

It is customary in all Legislative
bodies to keep the Press table sup-
plied with all bills that come up for
consideration, it is the auty of the
sergeant-atrarm- s to see that they are
distributed. Nakookoo, since he has
been in office has had an aggravating
case of the "swelled head" and has
been very discourteous in his treat-
ment towards the reporters of the
different papers. Some of the
more flery members of the House are
talking about "subduing, the repor-
ters," and some action probably
be taken if the hot heacs are allow-
ed to have" their way. If they go
ahead they may when It is too
late that it doesn't pay "to monkey
with the buzz saw."

BENEVOLENT SOCIETY '

AIDS MANY JAPANESE

Gratifying Reports Received at the
Meeting Last Night Condition of
Detention Camp Discussed.

Reports submitted at the semi-annu-

meeting of the Japanese Benevo-
lent Society which was held at the
Japanese Primary School on Nuuanu
street yesterday evening, were most
gratifying and indicated that the or-

ganization was in first-clas- s condition.
There was a large attendance pres-

ent consisting of the representative
Japanese of the city. Included in the
work and scope of the Benevolent So-
ciety is the Japanese Charity Hos-
pital. This institution 'was shown to
be thoroughly equipped forall cases
which might require attention. ,

During the past six months' 174! pa-
tients were treated. Out of this Bom-
ber there were 31 deaths. Tnecash
receipts from ail sources"were $4792,-3- 6.

The during the
same period were $4610.63. The per-
centage of patients
was shown to be quite large, there
being 149, while 25 were cared for
as charity patients.

The affairs ot the Benevolent So-
ciety made an equally . creditable
showing? The receipts for the semi-
annual period amounted to $328.73,

the disbursements $298.95.
The condition of the detention camp

which has been conducted in connec-
tion with the work of the society was
discussed. The buildings on the
premises found in need of some
repairs. The announcement was made
that a new building for patients suf--

feriMr tsSm ceafecfew
teem erected. Ike straetve

A tserfect Maftstie
tvery re9pectpiroerly iy4 fsr
cartes for sack yattatts.

Before tie sseetiB drev to a cteM
Coasal M. Salto spoke brfefty CMt-cerai- ar

the TTork sy tfc

societies ' -

Probahly Pak Un.
As ocean stealer sigaaled o--i Kste

Head at 10:18 last might irmm take
to be the horse tramsport Pak Urn

for Manila, which was to hare sailed
from. San Francisco oa Momday. the
ISth InsU the same day ma the Pemm-sylvan- ia

that arrived followimg the
Meade on Taesdar Jast.

One On Deeew.
From the "Washington Post

Senators are talking of a Tery wit-

ty reply by Charles A. Towne of Min-

nesota to Senator Cbauncey M. De-pe- w

of New York.
At the conclusion of Towaes

speceh. he received congratula-
tions from many of his asso-

ciates, including Mr. Depew. who had
been an Interested listener through-
out.

"Mr Towne." said Senator Depew,

"l yon. xonr delivery
was fine, your diction elegant, your
peroration superb, and your argument
damnable"

"Mr. Depew," replied Senator Towao
InstanUv, "I am delighted to know
you approve of the only features of It

could comprehend." ,
Senator Depew laughed as nearyiy

as others who heard it at Mr. Towne s
retort.

IT1

Friend to Frisnd.
George W. Waitt, of South Gardiner,

Me., says: "I have had the worst
cough, cold, chills and grip and haTe
taken of trash of no account but
profit to the vendor. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is the only thing that
has done anr grod whatever. I have
used one bottle of it and the chills.

f cold and grip have all me. I con
gratulate the manufacturers or an
honest medicine." For sale by Ben-

son, Smith & Co General Agents for
the Territory of HawaiL

The Century
"MAGAZINE

Leading Periodical of the World"

Will lakt 1901

"A Ytar of Rmaiet"
BESIDES a great program of Illus-

trated articles, a superb panorama
of the Rhine.-Jo- hn Bach McMastera
group of articles on Daniel Webster,

etc., The Century will
present

Slirt Kurds uil CnpIKe Stoics ky:

E. Anster.
Mrs. Burnett,
Winston Churchill,
Edwin Asa Dlx,
Hamlin Garland,
David Qrar.
Joel Chandler Harris,
Brel Harte,
W. D. Howells.
Henry James,

One Jewett.

Block,

Rudyard Kipling.
Ian Maclaren,
Thomas Kelson Page,
Bertha BunUe,

Annie Steel,
Frank B, Stockton,
Ruth McEnery Stuart,
Gen. Lew Wallace,
Charles Dudley Warner,
E Stewart Phelps Ward,
MaryE.Wllkln.

"THE HELMET 0F.I1T1RRE,"
A great novel, full of life, adven-

ture, action, the scene in
France three hundred years ago, be
gan in the August, 1900, Century,
will continue for several fflonths in
1901. Critics everywhere are enthu-
siastic over the opening chapters of
this remarkable story. "Tne author's
fame is apparently established with
this, her maiden effort," says the Bos-
ton Transcript The Critic calls It
"A remarkable performance."

FREE
New Subscribers to The Century

Magazine who begin with the number
for November, 1900, will receive free
of charge the three previous num-
bers,, August, September anTi October,
containing the first chapters of "The
Helmet of Navarre," or, If these num-
bers are entirely exhausted at the
time of subscribing, they will receive
a pamphlet containing all. of tue chap-
ters of "The Helmet of Navarre" con-

tained in the three numbers. .

Ask for the free numbers when sub-
scribing. $4.00 a year.

Hit Cnturi Ci.
IIIHtMEITHl

Silent Barber Stop
FIXST.CLAM

ArUactom EMtlS- -
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TIE iviMur. irvnn pflmOUS....
COMPANY.Bailey's Honolulu Oyclery Co. has sold famous

Puncture-proo- f .Tireffpr three years,
and have the utmost confidence in it.

The guarantee of excellence of and work is fully sustained,
$ MDyriwirtrNf thousands of riders in these islands ride this tire to their entire satis--

titc-xAyyitit- y

faction. EPiice reduced to limit. , ... .

We will sell our stock of Stearns Bicycles at cost for the next 30 days.
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W. & M.9 Ltd.
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Princess Gown 1
When the PRINCESS GOWN made its bow here a few weeks ago.

it took oar breath away. The llaes were trying too trying for
bat tall women. '

biace them it been worked with aad re-ma- and so beaatifal
that who saw it first, will scarcely recognize la the soft, grace-
ful. Sowing beaaty of this, the stenr liaes of that.

It is a case of the ugly darkling orer again.
All last week women crowded oar Dress Makiag Departmeat
where it other beaatifal dreses are being made.
There are some wonderful new embroidered Swiss dress patterns

in evening shades which came to as oa the last steamer. When yo
see their delicate workmanship, yoa not bo able to help falling
in love with their sweet, artistic qnaintaess.

Then there's that new "straight front" corset bat we toW yoa all
about thai last week. Perhaps you've noticed .thoth. that It has
forced the price of the oat of-dat- e corset down to 59

cents. Pretty good sign as to what's going to become of the old cor-

set, isn't it?

LUhitney & marsh, Lttd.

Theo. H. Dairies & Co.. Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS.
IMPORTERS OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION merchants;
AGENTS FOR

S4

Canadian-Australia- n Steamship Lino

Lloyds, British & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).
"Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Line of Packets from Liverpoo

flr New Une of Goods
has just arrived, consisting of

CHINA, LACQUER AND ANTIMONY WARE
NEW KSIfitt III SaSMUILE SILK

The latest patterns in Silks and Silk Goods, Kimonos,
Grass Cloth Center Pieces, Doilies, Etc.

ASADA & CO., Hotel St.

ak HOISTS

all Kinds of Work
(TAan AJTD XASJJTS)

Iimhf Pms

THE YON IIAMM fOUNG CO. t1
Jas. F. Mobqas, Pres. Cecil Bbowjc, Vice-Pre- s. F. Hcstace, 8eo

Chas, H, Athebtos, Auditor. W. H. Hooos, Trews, and Mgr.

CO ltd.
ktkrs FIIEIHI; STSTE, STEU ui ILUKSIITI'S GL

- AMD XXTAII.

pecial Atteaton Given to White and Black Sa tl

Telephone Main 295 QUEEN STREET

THE --THAT mi iiuumi$ 2

4-K- rv cow oc a letter fro. the Milwaukee puncturb proof tire
jiiJEiEBW UJJLw

MILWAUKEE. Nor. 7th. 13.
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Draying.
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BAILSrS HONOLULU CTCLEO LTD..

' Qetlcam: We are very Ieaat wRkjroor efocts la latredaclas
amd MlMm w Tires la tae Hawaliaa Istoada. And, as ilated ia a
mrevimw letter, we smaB be plomeed t eater lmto tke aamie asreeaeat
with yom for tm cemilac year 1SL Glvtec yea tae exclarire sakrj
for tae Hawaliaa Islaads fsr ear Mllwaakee Paactare Proof Tire.

Txaly yoars,
" M. P. P. TIRE CO.,

; v W. D. HALSTKAD. Secretary amd Treasarer.
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ROIE MILD TONE

IS NOW IFFEOTEI

(Continued from First Page)

plaat and materials and the" use -- ef
the steam roller and the water-ca- rt

shall (be) supplied to said grantees
by the Government for such purpose
at net cost, free from any charges for
profit or depreciation of plant--"

.From Section 592 It is plain that
the Government, not arbitrarily and
oppressively, of course, but in the ex
ercise of a reasonable discretion, and
for the public good, has the right to
change grades at any time, and the
tramways must conform thereto.

The difference of opinion that has
arisen is in regard to the require
ments or section G03. as this differ-
ence is the immeuiate cause of a
recommenaation to begin proceedings
against the Tramways Company for
a forfeiture of its franchise, it seems
to me that both Justice and sound
Judgment require a fair consideration
of the question whether the Com-
pany's contention may not in this .re-
spect be within its legal rights. While
it may be liable to and deserve a
loneiture of its franchise for long
continued and general disregard of
itB duty to the public. It is not clear
to my mind that In this particular in
stance it is guilty of refusal or neg-lec- t

to perform a legal obligation to
the full extent claimed.

On this point, the dnferencc, which
docs not appear as clearly as it might
in the letter above quoted, is, as 1
understand it, that the DoDartmont
of Public Works claims that ." the
Tramways Company is required by
law to, do all of the Ailing or grading
within the space occupied by its
tracks and two feet on each side
thereof at its own expense; while, on

c other hand, the Tramways Com-
pany contends that Its obligations are
limited to "the surface of the street."

I think that the matter m dispute
largely depends upon the definition
or construction given to the words
"grade," "maintain" and "surface of
the street"

The Century Dictionary gives the
following definitions of the verb to
b'uuu; io rcaucc, as me lino of a
canal, road or railroad to such level
or degrees of inclination as may
mane It suitable for being used."
Webster gives the same definition in
fewer words.

In defining the verb to grade, the
Supreme Court of the United Statessays: "hills must bo cut down and
hollows filled, or, in other words, the
road must be graded or reduced to a
certain degree of ascent or descent,
which Is the proper definition of the
verb to grade." Smith v. Washing-
ton, 20 Haw. 148. Liko definitions
are given in Davies v. East Saginaw,
CC Mich., 39; Leavenworth v. Rankin,
2 Kas., 357; Spokane v. Browne, 8
Wash., 322; Littlerock v. Citizens'
Street Railway Co., 5G Ark., 28.
Plainly a street is not graded by the
mere decision of the Superintendent
of Public Works to have it cut down
or filled up. The grading is the phy--,
slcal act of reducing it to a design-
ated level.

This dcfin.uon given by the dic-
tionaries and the Supreme Court of
the United States is the only one con-
sistent with Section 592; "the right
to grade .... is reserved to the
government and cannot be alternated
or impaired, but such work shall bo
done in such manner as to obstruct
the railroad as littlo as possible, and,
If required, tho grantees to the fran-
chise must shift the rails so as to
avoid the obstructions made." The
"work" is done, and the "obstruc-
tions" are made by the government
No other mennlng can be given to the
Section without doing violence to the
English language. There is not a
word in Section 592 which can be con-Btruc- d

as putting any portion of the
duty of grading the street upon the
Tramways Company.

Section C03 requires the Tramways
Company, at its own expense, to
maintain the surface of tne street be-

tween Its tracks and for two feet 'on
each side thereof flush with the rail
surface of Its rood. The latter por-
tion of the Section implies that this
surface must bo kept macadamized.

The Century Dictionary gives the
following definitions of tho verb
maintain: "to hold in an existing state
or condition; keep in existence or
continuance; preservation from lapse,
decline, failure or cessation; keep
up." In Rhodes v Mummery, 4S In.,
218; It was held that tho obligation to
"maintain" a division fence included
not only the duty to repair it, but also
to rebuild it when it had been entirely
destroyed by fire.

Tho Tramways Company enjoys a
valuable franchise granted to it under,
tho late Monarchy! Courts construe
such franchises strictly in favor of
tho government or people, and for
this further reason I am inclined to
think that the Tramways Company,
in case of a change of grade, is re-
quired by Section COS to remncadam- -

ue at its own expense, and if such
rcmacadaniizing incidentally involves
a filling up, the Company must do
such filling. Subject to this qualifi
cation, I Aim- - nothing in the Com-
pany's franchise which, in my opin-
ion, requires it to grade streets.

Theoretically, surface has!no depth.
Tho phrase "surface ;of. tho street!
cannot bo taken in this sense without
a manliest absurdity. I xainK, used
as it is in connection witn mc provis-
ion for macadamizing, it must be
understood to extend to such depth
as Is required for macadamizing in a
durable and workmanlike manner.
For example: if good macadamizing
requires a depth of ten inches, and
the grade of tho street is raised thir
ty inches, it seems to wo that the
government is bound o fill up to the
height of twenty Inches, under tho
space set apart to tho Tramways
Company, and, tills being done, that
the Tramways Company s then bound

"to macadamize at its own expense,
the government, of course, macadam-
izing the ptfrtlou of the street not
set apart to the Tramways Company.
Ob the other aaad, if good macadam
iziag requires ten inches, and the
grade is raised only ten inches, it
seems to me that tho Tramways Com-
pany should do all tho filling, it being
merely incidental to macadamizing,
between the rails and for two feet
ea each side and that the gevernmeat

. should do the remainder of the ma-
cadamizing. That Mr. Pain has so
understood this for many years, is
indicated by requests for material and
hie payment therefor; at-co- st

I fail to see aay reasons for Mr.
Fala's contention that the govern-me- at

should provide material free for
malataiaiog or? macadamizing then
surface of the street withla the limits
Bt apart to the Tramways Company.
The statute expressly declares that
tM OTerameat shall faralafe mkb
material if It has K in stock, accost

I am informed, by the. wupenateod- -
eat Of, Public Works that in this nN
ticular lRtancefthe raise of grade to j

aet more than the necessary depth
of macadamklsg. If this is so, aad'if
nay csacjastoas is regard to the law
are correct, it follows that the claim
$f the goreraseat fa this pertlcal&r
esse reqaires bo more than the taw
puts apoB the Tramways Company;
but on the other hand, that the prin
ciple of the claim, as prebMiy bb- -
dersteod by Me Pais and Me alter- -

aeys, if adsKted, wobM pkxe'a bar--
den oa the Company which .the law
does sot aathorize.

If both parties should stand strictly
on their legal rights, without extend-
ing to each other the ordinary coar-tesi-es

of basiness intercourse, it
might follow that the government
would compel the Tramways Company
to remove its raits for considerable
distances and that it might regrade
the street as if no tramway were in
existence. Such a .course would not
only stop the business of the Tram-
ways Company but it would also
greatly inconvenience the public. For
this reason the regrading, remacada--

mizlng and relaying of rails have
heretofore been done at the same
time as far as possible, by mutual
consent for the benefit of the pub-
lic and Tramways Company alike;
and It may have happened on occa-
sion that the government has furnish-
ed the Tramways Company with ma-
cadam material in return for grading
done by the Company. Such ex-

change of courtesies is no legal basis
for the claim of a legal right to ma-
cadam material free of cost

The foregoing position certainly Is
not weakened by sub-sectio- n 3 of
Section 590 of the Civil Laws of 1S97,
which provides that: "Said TVilliam
R. Austin, his associates and assigns
or successors shall be required by
the Minister of the interior to pave
or macadamize the entire length of
the streets used by his or their track
between the rails and , between the
tracks, if there be more than one
track laid; and to keep the same
constantly in repair flush with the
streets and with good crossings: such
materials shall be used in such pav-
ing, macadamizing or repairing as may
be directed or permitted oy the Mm
ister of the Interior."

1 have the honor to be, sir,
With great respect, .

Your obedient servant,
E. P. DOLE,

Attorney-Genera- l.

- Sustained by Colleagues.
' Secretary Cooper stated, at yester
day's council, that he had sent letters
to the House and the Senate asking
for the originals of their respective
journals. He wanted to know if the
meeting thought he was right The
council's opinion in reply was that
according to the Organic Act he
should keep original copies of tho
journals as well as of the laws.

Commissioner J. E, Brown gave an
explanation of the reported forest de-

vastation by the Dowsett Estate near
Waianae. He had seen Mr. Gilbert
who was in charge of the tree-cuttin- g

complained of, and by him was assur-
ed that, the forest was not being culled
promiscuously but only in parts.

An Honest Medicine for La Grippe.
It is not so much what the newspa-

pers say, as what neighbor says to
neighbor, or friend to friend, that has
brought Chamberlain.'s Colic, .Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy into such
general use. It is as natural for peo-
ple to express their gratitude after
using this remedy as it is for water
to flow down hill. It Is the one rem-
edy that can always be depended up-
on, whether a baby be sick with cho-
lera infantum or a man with cholera
morbus. It is pleasant safe and Te-

llable. Have you a bottle of it in your
homo? For sale by Benson, Smith &
Co., General Agents for the Territory

CUSSFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTED.

CONTRACTORS to get estimates
from Pacific Mill Co., Ltd., Alakca
near Queen Streets.

CHILDREN wanted.
THE Castle Home Day Nursery can

accommodate four more children.

FOR SAIiS.

ONE Canopy top, single seat Buck-boar- d.

Inquire at King Bros, 120
Hotel street

DOORS, Sashes, blinds and mouldings.
Pacific Mill Co., Ltd.,rAlakea near
Queen Street

FOR SENT.

CHOICE furnished, corner room; electric-

-lights, bath-roo- --lanal, cool
mountain breezes. '727 Lunalilo

street
THREE nice. unfurnished rooms, 110S

Peterson's lane. Suitable for light
housekeeping.

TWO rooms with first-clas- s board in a
private family, all the comforts of
a home, gentlemen only. Apply 7:
KInau street.

COMFOKTABLE cottages on the
premises of the Sanitary Steam
Laundry "Co.,' Ltd., Manaioaaad
South"? streets. The cottages contain

a, A rooms, kitchen and bath roomNo
extra charge for hot and cold water
and electric lights. Rent reason'
able. Apply on the premises to J.
Lightfoot, manager.

50 REWARD.
FOR return and no questions asked;

or information, of Four Jeweled
Buttons lost with white waist
from cottage oa grounds of Hawaii
an Hotel. Address Hawaiian Hotel
office.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

There will be a meeting of the stock-
holders of the Sanitary Steam Laun-
dry Company, limited, at Room No.
3 In tho Vinuu Rllttdllo onrtini.' nf
Alakea and Merchant streets, in Ho-
nolulu, on -- Friday, the 5th day of
April, at 12 o'clock nooa. There will
be considered proposed change of the
by-law- s as to the Jength of time not-
ice- shall be given of stockholders
meetings is certain cases, also other
BHslHesB of Importance.

By order of lae stockholders and
J. ALFRED JCAGOON,

Attest: . . Tke President
T T lltXTHBWn, .WIWW!,,, A jtt , SiJi? feTrsirir. 1-- -.
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BY AUmOM
In dUecbr's Mm.
Taxpayers are hereby motiaed that

in .accordasce with SeetSom 36, Act 51.
Session Laws 1836, that all personal
taxes and dog taxes which shall re-
main unpaid oft March. 31, of each
year shall thereby aad therespoe be-
come delinquent aad tea 'per cent.' of
the amount thereof shall be added
thereto aad became due as part
thereof. -

"If any personal taxes or dog tax
sball remain unpaid after the 31st day
of March, tea per cent of such taxes
shall be added to the amoant of such
taxes at said date by the Assessor,
and shall be collected aa a part of
such taxesr

JONATHAN SHAW,
Assessor First Division.

Approved: THEO. F. LANSING,
Treasurer.

Legal Notices.
NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

In acrordance with Sections 4472,
4475 and 4476 of the Revised Statutes
of the United States, the undersigned
hereby give notice to ail rolppers,
that the following articles will not be
carried on any of their passenger
steamers, viz.:

Loose hay, loose cotton, loose hemp,
giant powder, nitroglycerine, naphtha.
benzine, benzole, coal oil, crude petro-
leum or other like explosive burning
fluids, or like dangerous articles, nil
of vitriol, nitric or other chemical
acids.

Refined Petroleum which will not
Ignite at a-- temperature less than 110
degrees Fahrenheit will be received,
also oil or spirits of turpentine when
put in good metallic vessels, or casks
or barrels well and securely bound
with iron. Friction matches must
also be securely packed in strong
tight chests or boxes, the covers cf
which shall be well secured by locks,
screws, or other reliable fastenings;
and. all these articles must be packed
orput up separately from each other,
and from all other' articles; and the
package, box, cask, or other vessel
containing the same shall be distinct-
ly marked on the outside with the
name or" description of the article
contained therein.

FAILURE TO DO THIS WILL
RENDER THE SHIPPER LIABLE
TO A xNE NOT EXCEEDING TWO

oi'SAND DOLLARS OR IMPRIS-
ONMENT NOT EXCEEDING EIGHT-
EEN MONTHS, OR BOTH.

Gun Powder will only be taken on
the following named passenger steam-
ers, under special license, viz.: Steam-
ers "Mauna Loa," "W. G. Hall," "Ha-nalei- ,"

"Iwalani," Noeau," and
"James Makee."

Shippers arc also notified that
freight will only be received upon
the following conditions, viz.:

That the carrier shall not be liable
for loss or damage, occasioned by
causes beyond its control, by the per-
ils of the sea or other waters, by fire
from any cause or wheresoever occur-
ring, by barratry of the master or
crew, by enemies, pirates or robbers.
by arrest and restraint of govern
ments or people, riots, strikes or stop-
page of labor, by explosion, bursting
of boilers, breakage of shaft or any
latent defect in hull, machinery or
appurtenances, by collisions, strand-
ing or other accidents of navigation
of whatsoever Kind.
INTER-ISLAN- STEAM NAVIGA-

TION CO., LTD.,
VILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

In the District Court of the United
States for the District of Hawaii
In Bankruptcy.

In the Matter of Pang Hoy, Bankrupt
. To the Creditors of Pang Hoy, of

Honolulu, Island of Oahu, District
of Hawaii, bankrupt.

Public Notice of Sale of Personal
Property of Above Named Bank-
rupt

Take notice, that there will be sold
at public auction,
- - Friday, the 29th day of. ,v"-- -

March, A; D. 1M1; ; ;'

At the store formerly occupied by the
Sam WoHop. Kee Company, Fort St,
near Kukui St, by James F. Morgan,
Auctioneer, all the personal propercy,
store fixtures and stock in trade of the
said Pang Hoy, contained In the said
store formerly owned an occupied by
the said Pans Hoy, under the firm
name an dtitle of the Sam "Wo op Kee
Company. Said property will be sold
to the highest bidder for cash, subject
to the approval of the District Court
of the, United Stateirfor, the District of
Hawaii, in bankruptcy, pursuant to
the .order of theHos. M. .M. Estee,
Judge of said Court , . ,

Dated the 18th diy oMarclu AJ D.
1901.

, WADE. WARREN THAYtlt,
Trusiee for Pangloy, a Bankrupt

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
nitST circuit; , TERRITORY
OF HAWAIL AT CHAMBERS
IN PROBATE. ,

In, the matter of Ike Estate of W. A.
Henshall- - of Honolulu, Oahu, de-
ceased, testate.- -

The Last Will ;and Testament of
said deceased, having .been presented
to said .Court, together with a Peti
tion fortae-ProeleltkrMC;,a- for
the Issuance of Letters Testameatarv
to Helen G.,HeMfeallTir bea fll--

day, tho 25th. day of Aprfl, AJ). 1961. at
10 o'clock a. &, in the Judiciary Build-
ings Honolulu, is appointed the time
and place for proving said Will and
heariBgrsaM appUcatkm, whea aad
where aoy'.roa.iatereste6 may :
"pear -- and saowA caase. If aay they
aave.whyjtlw.afayer e&aaM.;aetiUo
shoald not he graateeV

Hoaolata. March 11, 1ML
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438 Krtt Street.

IMS' HOSE...

A good fast black lady's stock-
ing, in. all sizes, regular price,
25c. For a few days we will
sell them for 20c a pair; three
pairs for 50c.

Tt

aBBk im" tw tSTtsv " --Jjtfv ?inz

rs.

DOtf'T FORGET THE PRICE:
20c Palp; three pairs for'50e.,

The (Hhite Hoase
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420 FORT STREET.

Having completed arrangements
whereby are, again, able joast
and grind .Coffee under our per-
sonal supervision, take pleasure

announcing our customers and
the public generally, that now
able furnish them with
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MAY'S COFFEE".
of the high grade that earned for :t
the unrivalled popularity it enjoyed.

Its name is a of
PURITY and QXTATiTTY.

Glvo it a Trial.- -.

MAT & CO., Limited
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and many other labor-savingJWevic-

Co. Ltd.

Oahu &
Electric Co.

ICE delivered to

all parts of city.

OFFICE:

. .
Your Orders Solicited.

HOFFMAN 4 JIARKIIAM

Telephone Blue.
?. O. Box 600

Ponce de Leon's, but H.
A. Juen's, King and Bere-tani- a,

Palama.

2
Large Beir
and

for. .

now

the

Not

a nice plate of beans

All kinds of liquors, from
Senator Russel's Vodka to
Japanese Sake.

PROPRIETOR.

H. i. JUEN, King and Beretaiiia
PALAMA.

Steamship C mm
and

PASSENGERS for
PORTS

Heights
Those wKojielay purchasing now will regret the

chance they have missed. . t--
.

PRICES TO SUIT FROM

$300 to $3,500
tot is reached by nde:upnHSwaii?s
- ..

agp-9.-Ji-Wr-
St Electric Railway-"-

. t
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CHOICEST RESIDENCE

'
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Wall, Nichols

Ice

.KBWALO.

Fountain

WILDER'S

ISLAND

ALL y'jf

a delightful
'

THE BEST INVESTMENT EER OEFERED
HONOLULU'S

The
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Saiet Letter Fiies

Car kki Hies

DtewMit Files

To tbe Public

We wish thank the
peoplo of" Honolulu for tho-larg-

patronage they Jia:a
bestowed on us. We now

"- - "otTering:

MEAT,
POULTRY,
PRODUCE, Etc.
at Reduced Market Prices

with Improved Dbliveny

System.

HONOLULU MARKET CO., Lid;

Bethel Street.
P. 0. 219.

rry

to

an

Inter-Islan- d

Telegraph
On an ifter the 2nd of March
messages in plain language will be

accepted for transmission between
the places mentioned below:

HONOLULU, OAHU,
KA LAAU, MOLOKAI,
MAUNALEI, LANAI, and' LAHAINA, MAUI.

Tho charge for such messages will
be at the rate of 20 cents per word of
15 letters; minimum charge 52.00;
until further notice.

When telophoue connections are
available messages may be handed to
the telephone company to be forward-
ed to destinations other than thoso
mentioned above.

In other cases special messengers
may be employed.

The cit of special delivery is not
included 1n the charge at 20 cents per
word. If the cost is known it must
be paid by the sender when tho mes-
sage is handed in. If unknown; It
must be paid by-th- e addressee when
the message is delivered.

Honolulu Office, Magoon Block

UPSTAIRS.

FOR RENT.

LARGE AIRY ROOMS

Single or En Suite, at

OPpheam Hotel
FORT STKEET

NEW 3CAKAGEMENT

Sthictly PIRST-CLAB- S-

Coitracterst BnUders
Geaeral Basiness Ageacy. ....

All Kiaw pe'LaB6er3 SappUe.
CUBB STOJTZS

Oa hand, ready to supply
Postoalca Box 878.

T,HAYASHI,
Slag Street, near LUiha (Ewa side)'

Astir Hms K stanrant

MeiU MyjM ; a all hours - :
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cracking, drawing the feet; very soft, and

easily conforming.

Hanan's the only people making these goods.
long-fe- lt want supplied.

MGlnefny's Shoe Store
SOL.E AGENTS

v ,S v .. . & v & Ji v Jt w . v .S

Beautiful Easter Millinery! f
Yesterday was the first day of THE M. E. KrLLEAN CO., LTD..

millinery opening, and the store was one of the busiest in Honolulu.
A double staff of employes was found necessary to take care of the
great crowd. The invitations to attend this magnificent opening is
still oxtended to the fair sex of this city.

TODAY AND SATURDAY

Come and see the beautiful new Imported Hats and Bonnets the
new flat hat with Tarn O'Shanter crown; the new Turbans. Tarn
O'Shnnter styles; and the exquisite Parisian Hats with lace effects.

See all the latest styles in Trimmings gold and silver lace, and
gorgeous foliage that will remind you of the conservatory, so real
doos it look. Don't miss the Ladies' Fine French Kid Gloves in white,
black and fancy shades, specially manufactured for The M. E. Kil-lea- n

Co., Ltd., and pretty Fine French Kid Gloves for the children
too. We couldn't forget the little ones.

Then there nre the elegant lace and crepe gowns, the triumph or
Dame Fashion's creations. Beautiful novelties of all kinds of Fine
Furnishings for ladies, and within the reach of any purse from the
richest to the pooresL Don't was such

A RICH TREAT!

Ladies placing orders today or tomorrow can rest assured that
their goods will bo at their homes before they are ready for them
Easter morning. ,

Won't, vou come and see all the beautiful things.

The M. I Kiilean Co., Ltd., Hotel Street.

jC JO j? J." J? " & K" K" if " " " ? "

PACIFIC IMPORT CO.
Progress Block, porfc Street.

JUST OPENED !

ANOTHER LARGE SHIPMENT OF

...90 10MEUTES
--IN-

J?

J ry j'sK"'

. .J J J J J 0

. . .

iUa$b Materials
1 you desire to make your selections do not delay in

inspecting our high-clas- s novelties. Our linos of

every fabric are complete as regards shades and

patterns.

Special This Week!
4S-inc- h Whito Chiflfon, regular $1.25 quality; gjjp
per ard
4S-inc- h White Chiffon, regular $1.00 quality;
per yard ' Owl

-ngOislx Percales
3G-iuc- h wide, regular lOAc quality ; , . JQiJn
special ." : Ul LC

Choice selections of Embroidered Swisses; . tjt
this week special . .- - l3C

Silt: Jyfi'Tred. Crepe "

:?i
To invito attention to this class of goods, the

finest production ever placed on the market x "flC- -
this week special at ." . . Tri ! . --. Lwt

Wash Gloves, guaranteed and fitted; - J !
per pair , :.... .i .t tvv

1303. JDxaperie ,
50 pes. Silkoline, immense variety of patterns; It-p- er

3ard . . .?--
V. f . . t . . -- 13

lancyArt Denims, all in now il i 1. i 1C
designs; at XLvtt, ZR,

SFBCTAT! TH 1 WEEK
Ladies' Muslin UnderskirtsK7 rows insertion; - ff CI
special at ... --v . . . vVlfP

Pacific Import Oo
EROGRESS-BlOe- K, KiRTtCTREETrV '

J!? - iS?
" f .:' .. 3f

j. r- --i ?"Ai , rf. --
-t T WJ
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New York Dental

Parlors.
S4J) --Ui

Room 4, Elite Building, Hotel Street.
THE DENTAL SPECIALISTS.

No More Dread of the Dental Chair.

Teeth extracted and filled absolutely
without pain, by our late scientific
methods. Xo sleep prodnclng agents
or cocaine. These are the only dental
parlors in Honolulu that have the pat-
ent appliances and Ingredients to ex-

tract, OH and apply gold crowns and
porcelain crowns, undetectable from
natural teeth, and warranted for ten
years, without the least particle of
pain. Gold crowns and teeth without
plates, gold fillings and all other den-

tal work done painlessly and by spe-

cialists.

..Gold crowns, $5; full set teeth, $5;
bridge work, $5; gold filling, $1 up; sil-

ver fillings, 50c

NO PLATES j'X'Va

Any work that sh ild not prove sat
isfactory will be at nded to free of
charge any time with 5 years.

We are making a specialty of gold
crowns and bridge work; the most
beautiful, painless and durable of all
dental work known to the profession.
Our name alone will be a guarantee
that your work will be of the best We
have a specialist in each department.
Best operators, best gold workmen
and extractors of teeth; in fact all the
staff are inventors of modern dentiS'
try. o will tell you In advance ex-

actly what your worn will cost by free
examination. Give us a call and you
will find we do exactly as we adver-
tise.

MDE WOR
Room 4 Elite Building, Hotel St

LADIES IN ATTENDANCE.
Oilico open from 8 a. m. to G p. m.
Make appointments for evenings.

Send Away
To Your Friends

illoha

from

Hainnii
Calendar

For Sale by

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.
Limited:

FISH MARKET
BOOTH

F. W. KLEIN, Manager.

Has Constantly on Hand a Choice
Line of

Imported and
Domestic Keats:
Fish; Iive and SefrigeratedPoultry
Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Potatoes,
Fruits and Vegetables.

Two deliveries, daily to any place
within city limits t 9 aau. and 3 pan.

Customers desiring to have their or-
ders delivered are respectfully request-
ed to cadi and leave the same prior to
the" hours above uanied.

Arrangements are being made to in-
stall & telephone.

IKE HONOLULU

STEM WIRY CO.

E BEGr to inform our patrons
ai.d the general public that we

have just installed New Machinery
tad have also succeeded hi securing
aoro First ""Class Workraeo from
the Coast, Our. work in the future
prill give better satisfaction than be
fore. WeTraab.

rLi NM IS
ind guarantee not to shrink tbea

Ho Chinamen Employed.

IFF1K sn.

CTUeU PSSSrH SALE

A CTLTNBER. PRESS,, ia good
eon4itioaJct .kb

"

prM for " a

Weather Yesterday.
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light showers, dear ndcebT?0 n6RXi

Forecast foVTeVay,,
Light winds and fair weather aad--

auwKr in uie aiiernouu. 3" an J

News of the Town.
Drop in and meet year friends at

the St. Germania Bilhard Parlors.
The new Easter "Milliner' has ar-

rived, at Mrs. Banna's, King street;
also the Delineator and Butterick
fashions.

Big reductions on all aamples at
City of Paris Dry Goods Co., Hawai-
ian hotel this week only: Mrs. Bost--
wick leaving.

The prize shooting at W. BL Thone's
shooting gallery on. Hotel street con-
tinues till 31st March. Prizes: 1st.
$15; 2nd.. $10; 3nL, $5. ,

Mrs. Adelaide Andrade and A. G.
Correa were married at vne home of
tne bride Wednesday evening, the
Rev. H. H Parker officiating.

New Parisian hats in fancy chiffons,
straws, &c, at Mrs. Hanna's. King
street; also new trimmings large
selection of gold lace trimmings.

Company A held a well attended
meeting at headquarters of the Na-
tional Guard of Hawaii at the drill
shed last evening. Routine business
was transacted.

Wilbur's Seed Meal, for horses in
poor condition; it makes them sleek
and glossy, also White Rock Hoof
Packing; for sale by the Manufactur-
ing Harness Co.

Captain Klemme of Co. A has with-
drawn his acceptance to tno challenge
of Co.B to a competitive drilL Klemme
says he finds It impossible to com-
pete against Co. B as he intended.

An interesting and instructive
weather table has been Issued by
W. R Castle. Anyone wishing to ob-
tain copies of the same to send away
can procure them of L. P. Tenney.

Fifty dollars reward and no ques-
tions asked is the inducement offered
for the return or information regard-
ing four jeweled buttons lost with a
white waist'from a cottage on the Ha-
waiian hotel grounds. See ad. ,

The masquerade by the Healanl
Boat Club promises to be a largely at-
tended affair. The sale of tickets has
been beyond all expectations. A most
enjoyable time awaits all who go to
the boat club house this evening.

By riding a saddle horse one can
reach beautiful spots around Honolulu
otherwise inaccessible. The Ten
torial Stables on King street supply
good saddle horses; also fine driving
horses, and attractive and comfort-
able surreys, buggies, etc.

Crowds visited the magnificent dis
play of Dame Fashion's delightful
creations in Eastern millinery and
novelties at the M. E. Kiilean Co.,
Ltd., store all day yesterday, and what
a wealth there --was too of new Pari-
sian hats, trimmings, gloves and ele-
gant lace and crepe gowns, etc

OFFICER AKE ARRESTS FIVE

Hackdrivers Who Leave Their Hacks
Unattended.

When it comes to catching hackmen
who absentmlndedly leave their vehi-
cles unattended in public places, Off-
icer William Ake takes the prize. Yes-
terday, Tong Chu, Ah Chung. Kane-ke-;

Chou Choy and Yumatano, were
arrested for going away from their
vehicles when they should have been
seeing to it that their equines had
someone hold of them. Judge Wil-
cox allowed them to contribute 5 to
the general expense fund.

He Means Well.
C. E. Smith, otherwise "Aguinaldo"

Smith, left in the Zealandla to take
a course in evangelism. He will be-
gin at the Moody Bible Institute, Chi-
cago, then go to the Northfield insti-
tution for a while, and on the return
trip practice upon his fellowmen with
gospel ammunition wherever he may
find opportunity. It is to be hoped
"Aguinaldo" will not spoil a good
painter and steeple-climbe- r to make
an indifferent exhorter. Smith paint-
ed Central Union church steeple.
Then he went to the Philippines and
found Aguinaldo but unfortunately
lost him again.

Two Men Arrested.
D. Ferraira was arrested yesterday

for having illicit relations with a
young --woman named Fanny McCand-less- .

The case was set for "hearing
on April 1st. The man was arrested
on a charge of vagrancy, which was
nolle prosequied. and a new charge
based upon section 94 of the Penal
Laws, was made. ,

Manuel Lcdo was arrested on a like
charge. The complaining .witnesses
were the parents of a girl named
Mary Marcks. The case will be "heard
on March 29.

Sandie Fooled on the Pipe.
From the Londoa Spare Moments.

Sandie MacpaersoB was s soldierJ
in an Engiisn regiment, watca land-
ed In India on Christmas day. San-
die was longing to hear a "braid
Scot's" tongue. Suddenly his face
lighted hp as he heard, the bagpipw
approaching r

"Gude be prateed" qaoth he"ta-hi-s
comrade; "there's a Scots regiment
here. Maybe the Gordaas or the
Black Watch."

Round the corner swept the pipers.
and SaadieV eyes bulge a4:Ms Jaw-droppe- d

as he saw. Bot-fcra-ir klMed
laddies, but active little black-fac- e

'" " "" JGoorkhas.
'"The Black Watch with a Teaae- -

ancc!" laughed Ms cosumie; gfeeM-- '
ly

Saadieildat kaow that alTIGoork-h- a

regimeats had, their ajpera.

A Gsd Cst(i Mstffckw far CMMrwu
"Iiare.io hasKiiey lajt ptmmni.

lag Chabrlaia' CasA Bmmt"
says F. P. Hews,-- a mftkavnui
moftfar:haier. Petenhw. Ya. "We
have.giTsi-'l- t to
trouble wKi had
iir ceMh.;a:it
perfect, HmMaswW 4 m-- W HMiaw'

BMe to kt a mnmum.tm.Vkm
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JADES NIGHT GOWNS for 75 CenU, Price $100 tfjX ..

" $r.00 135'!'' Orff.
t . u ids it i net' ' wi

1.50 1,7.6-.-
,

IiADIES' TfJCKED SKERTS, 75 Cents, Begular Price LOO,, jQ,
T.ADrK.S'

CI

LADIES'
ii

LADIES
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SKTJftTS,
it

$1.00
1.25

, " 1.50
CORSET COVEBS, 60 Cents

" 85 ConU
DBAWEBS for SO Cents

" 75 CenU

iron

Xgvlar

i

150" ',l
$.002.35' 7

85c. Jb90c. 'U

$i.oo- - ;

45 Cents" '

We want you to bear in mind that no such values
have ever been offered in Honolulu before. It does
not pay to make underwear at home when the ready-to-we- ar

article can be bought for so money.

JJ. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd

JoPBEERJ
i RETAILERS

IOIBT STBHEI.
wVwVwVwNVwvwVwVWVwVWVwVwV WW VWvWVwVWVWVwvf

WE WANT
TO DO YOUR

LAUNDRY WORK

Sftfe

$1.00

little

AND WE KNOW THAT

WE CAN
SATISFY YOU

BECAUSE

We have pure laundry seaa, specially manufactured byi
the Troy Laundry Machinery Co. for laundry use. Thls-'wH- I

not injure the finest fabric, and goods washed with It arsr
entirely free from odor.

We use Pure Artesian Water from our own well on ths
premises.

We do not use chemicals (which will injure fabrics) In
the washing machines.

Soiled linen never comes In contact with wood In the
process of washing. Our working machines are all polished
brass and cannot become permeated with disease germs. Our
other machines are all of the try latest Invention and ars
guaranteed not to tear or injure fabrics.

Our employes havs long experience In the various
branches of ths work In which they are employed, and thor-
oughly undersan the treatment that each particular fabric
rsqulres. They reside In our own cottages, which are kept
scrupulously clean and sanitary.

.e do plain mending and sew on buttons free of charge.

We call for and deliver all work promptly.

Our charges are reasonable.

If you telephone MAIN 73 ws will sens' our wagens,
zround to yew home.

The Sanitary Steam Laundry Go;
SOUTH AND QUEEN STREETS.

' ,Us-rew-n Office, 11 Hstel Street (Old Elite SulWIng).

L0TS FOR ,3' "x'a Bl4- -

88 Use Lots, Laid oat im Blocks, in the

Gulick Tract dn m
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resident. The County Commissioners
oa receipt of the petition are required
to investigate thoroughly before in-
corporating the Town; no two Towns
in the Territory to hare the same
name; incorporation Is by Town meet-
ing, open from 9 in the morning until
4 in, the afternoon; they first elect In-

spectors and then rote for or against
corporation the majority deciding.
After incorporation. Inspectors are'to
divide the Town into from three to

- seven districts; Towa elections are,.o
be held the Srst Monday In May; each
Town elects one trustee for each dis-
trict, also a Clerk, Assessor, Treasur-er,Maxsh- al

and a Justice of the Peace
who shall hold office for one year, but
the Clerk, Treasurer and Marshal may
all be one person; vacancies are filled
by the Board of Trustees, who shall
choose their own .President; .they are.
given power to have'a seal, purchase
and dispose "of real estate, organize
fire and hook and ladder companies,
to appoint one or more Fire "Wa-
rdens, to construct and preserve reser-
voirs, wells, water workseta, and
regulate their use, also the same pow-
ers that are possessed by City Coun-
cil for the general government or
moral well-bein- g of the community;
license various establishments, in
eluding saloons; establish markets, to
appoint street commissioners and
Fire Wardens, purchase and lay out
cemeteries, to levy taxes, not exceed
ing one-ha- lf of one per cent; to grant
or refuse permits to sen alcoholic ana
other liquors: such regulation to ex
tend two miles from the outer cor
porate limits.

Justices of the Peace haxe exclusive
jurisdiction in the matter of violation
of Town ordinances, and the usual
jurisdiction of other Justices In civil
and criminal matters. A defendant
may. demand a jury trial before, a
Justice of the Peace. There are twelve
Jurors who receive fifty cents each.

Section S3 of this charter shows
the code from which this law was
written, part of It reads, "any Town
incorporated under the laws of the
State of Nebraska."

Chap. XVII!. Relates to Appeals
and Criminal proceedings.

Chap. XIX Schools. Each County
has a Superintendent of Public In
struction to bo nppolnted or elected
as mny be provided and to hold office
for two years, under bond of $3,000.
lie Is required to visit every school
in his County every six months
make suggestions to the teachers,
andreport to the District School
Board suggestions for the improve-
ment of the grounds and buildings;
examine the records of the District
officers; form teachers association.
to attend the meetings of the same
and also the Normal held In his Coun
ty, making daily inspection of such
institutes while In session; hold a pub
lic mecting in each school district
once a year for elevating the standard
of education; have his office at the
County scat open overy Saturday,
nnd If he receives more than $G00 a
year it shall bo open continuously
when ho is not absent" on offlclal'busl-ness- ;

keep a record of the mail agent
and postofllcc, of candidates for teach-- ,

cr's certificates, showing the number
of weeks taught, standing in each
study, expiration of certificates, etc.;
register of his teachers, and where
employed, dates of opening and clos-
ing term, salary, nnd grade of certl
flcates; a record of the semi-annua- l

apportionments of Territorial and
County School funds, and statistics

u) mv ti ouyuiiu'
tendent of Instructionto,, whom he
shall .report four times a year, the
number of school visits, time spent
In each visit, number of school dis-
trict record books examined, teach-
er's meetings attended, public lec-
tures delivered, etc., until this is'done
he cannot draw his salary. He shall
certify to each school district, total
asscssejl valuation of property In, each
district for Information of lit athe "an-

nual school meeting, apportion the
Territorial school fund set apart for
his County, together with the unap- -

portioncd County School Fund among
his school districts in the ratio of
persons of school age. No district in
which a common school has not ben
taught at least three months of-- the
preceding year shall recoivo any por
tlon of such fund. Ho shall report
to the County Clerk tho boundaries of
each of his school districts annually,
and make a semi report to tho Ten
rltorlal Superintendent of Public In
struction, giving a statistical show
Ing of persons of school age, length oi
term of each school, with, numbers of
scholars attending, etc!, as well as of
private schools; number of gratis
schools, branches taught, etc.; report
of the condition of his Normal school
and of Normal Institute; the number
of colleges and academies in the Coun
ty; the number of students attending,
eta; the proportion of appropriation
given to gratis schools; money raised
in each district by District School tax
for teacher's wages, purchasing school
sites, buildings, etc

Tho salary of County Superintend-
ent is based on the number of per-
sons of school ago in his County, and
runs from $400 per year for Counties
having a thousand or less such per-
sons, up to $1000 a year, cities of the
first and second class being excluded
In figuring count- - school population.
He is to appoint persons to fill vacan-
cies in District School Board till the
next annual school meeting. In case
of vacancy in the office of County Su-
perintendent the County Board" ap-
points ono for unexpired term. A
County Superintendent must bo a
graduate of some institution of learn-
ing or 'hold a ''first class" teacher's
certificate.

He is to divide his County into
school districts, and change the boun-
daries thereof from time to time in
order to secure the best results, but
no district shall contain less than
eight persons of school age, nor shall
aay school district contain more than
nine square miles ,excopL in (counties
not eaeratd.)jr T

Chap., XX.-ScK-eel Districts. "When
a school district shalfvhave elected
its district school board it shall be
deemed organized and such shall be a
body corporate, and possess the usual
powers of such corporation, with pow
er to contract with persons, acquire,
MtSf) OJ.1I VA1 Aot.A AJ. ..'.W" wu ici rauire, iu Bcn-ui- s-

Uict formed out of parts of oae or
store districts shall equitably settle
with the old districts, i : 1 "

There shall be an annual sxkosl
meeting In May. at 2 p. as., at the
schoal bouse; In case the school dis
trict clerk forgets to call --& tteetiar.

8&ra! electioe may vote at the
2 sofewl raeeUng; sach school eUait

fc power to choose a Director, Clwk

aoBt so voted to salt its wishes.
Is case the school meeting neglect?
or rcfases to make tax levy.,, ths
Coasty Cocaalssioscrs a advice of
the Coaaty Superintendents shalH
levy a tax not exceeding 2 per ceat.
The school meeting shall determine
how long school shall be taught the
following year, but it shall not be less
than three months, and whether 'tt
shall be summer or winter term. in
case the school house shall by mis-
take be located on property not be-

longing to the district, the Probate
Judge is authorized to straighten
out the difficulty, subject to the usual
rights and appeal.

Chap. JXL District Officers. The
Director, Clerk aad Treasurer ,are rflrst
elected for one, two and three years
respectively, anrf after that only 'one
of them each year. For neglect of his
duties, he may be removed and the
County Superintendent shall fill the
vacancy by appointment. The school
director is President of the Board
and school meeting, and the Clerk and
Treasurer perform the usual duties jf
such offices. In addition the Clerk
reports to the County Superintendent
the statistics from which the County
Superintendent makes up his report
to the lerritorial Superintendent.
The Treasurer Is required to give
bond for double the amount he is
likely to handle during the year, and
he pays out on the order of the Clerk
of the District such public moneys a
may come in his hands from the Ter-
ritory. County or school district. Jf
a school district neglects to vote a
school tax in any year, it is required
to vote a double one the next year.

"Sec-- 25. No sectarian or religious
doctrine shall be taught or inculcated
in the public schools of this Terri-
tory, but nothing in this section shall
be construed to prohibit the reading
or the Holy Scriptures."

School and district property is ex-

empt from taxation.
Chap. XXII. In every school dis-

trict shall be taught Orthography,
Reading. Writing, English Grammar,
Geography and Arithmetic, and oth-

ers if the District Board so orders;
instructions throughout the county
shall be uniform and in English. A
tuition fee may be levied in certain
emergencies.

Chap. XXIII. Prescribes the proce-
dure for obtaining county teachers'
certificates, which are three grades,
the first grade requires passing ex
amination in the ordinary branches
above enumerated, and U. S. History,
Book-keepin- Physiology, and Hy-

giene, Civil Government, Pedagogy,
Natural Philosophy; uio applicant
must be IS years old and have taught
school successfully for three months
prior to taking examination; his ex-

amination papers must show an aver-
age of 90 per cent or more but no
branch below 70. Second grade cer-
tificate requires a person to be 1G

years old, pass an examination aver-
aging not less than SO per cent with
no branch below 60. Third grade cer-

tificate requires passing examination
in the ordinary branches only on an
average of not less than 70 per cent
with no branch below 50. Certincates
are good only "in the county for which
they are Issued, but first grade cer-

tificate may be indorsed for another
county. Certificates may be revoked on
the grounds of immorality or other,
causes Temporary certificates may-

be issued at the request of the District
Board by the County Superintendent
good until next regular examination.
No certificate may be issued except as
above stated for temporary emergency
except upon examination as above pro
vided.

Chap. XXIV. Relates to the issuing
of school aistrlct bonds under certain
restrictions!

Chap. XXV. ;ity SchooIyDlstnct.
Each city of the first class .is

school district in itself, has: a. Board,
of Education elected by popular vote
on a separate ballot The City Boards
have power to make their own rules,
maintain a system of grade of schools,
establish a High School if they think
necessary and control schools and
school property of the city. Each
ward elects a member of the School
Boards The Board elects a President
and Vice-Preside- and Clerk. Treas-
urer of te,School Board is elected by
a popular vote. The Board may elect
a City Supt of the schools, whose diu,
ties in the city are .similar to; those,;
of the County Supt in the County.
Board of Education will meet monthly
and make an annual report, which
snail be published In the newspaper of
the city. Expenditures exceeding ?2U0
are reauired to be contracted for.
Bonds may be voted by. the people of
the city for school purposes at a spe-

cial election held for that purpose.
Chap. XXVI. Provides a procedure

in the case of a formation of a new
county.

Chap. XXVII. Provides for the sal-

aries of the County Ofiicers; Clerk,
$3500 a vcar; Sheriff. $4500; Treasur-
er. $3500; Register of Deeds, $3000;
Probate Judge. $2500; Surveyor, $2,-50- 0;

Coroner, $1000; Assessor. $1200;
County Supt of Public Instruction,
$2000; Members of the Board of
ioners, $10 for time actu-
ally engaged In County business;
when sitting in a Board of equalization
$30 In addition to the regular fee for
attending such meetings, and while
examining any county works, mileage
at 10 cents a mile; salary payable
monthly.

Chap. XXV 1 1 1. Fees in all cases
paid into the county and are fixed at
rates generally lower than those now
in existence. Fees of the zollowlng
Officers are enumerated: Clerks of
the County Courts and of the Supreme
Court; Sheriff, Probate Judge. Regis-
ter of Deeds. Recording papers first
folio 25 cents, additional folios 10
cents; certificate of filing 25 cents;
entry on index 25 cents; copy of rec-
ord per folio recoraing town
plats of 100 lots or less $10, additional
100 lots $5. filing papers 25 cents. Al-

so fees to be charged by County Treas-
urer. Surveyor, Notary Public Lower
rates are provided for discharged sol
diers and seamen, widows, orphans and
legal representatives thereof. Fees, are
fixed for Coroners, Commissioners for
the partition of real estate, Apprais-
ers and civil actions. Justices of the
leace. Constables, witnesses,. and. Ju-
rors. w, v jr.Section 3S provides that any Officer
that shall over charge maybe"fined1
$2a for each offense. A folio is defined
as 100 words, figures being counted
as oae word. "Jo fees allowed by this
Act.shall be due or demaned. until
thecscrrkos for which." woh f6 are
charge&We hare, bees, performed.'

This Act shall take eSect aad be la
force, from, and after the. first day of
sitae? 1MI? i . .

- End ef Strife.
As a result at a special tseetiBs ot

iusgjs&ste&s sgsssaE&gatsatz
anw up a certaia block or shares.
Mr. Sckaraaa did not regard his claim
oa. Ibe Btock. a serkMHi Mgh ,lo

or Treasurer, designate bjr vot a site. ake. a re abosdLc.,Tlif Jeporarrfor tbe district acaoolJMMKe.t rote jb diffimk v AM W MM-4sffTttflr- r'

aaaual tax jwrt exceeding, 1 per cent attractive driria rigs o lose anyrftar H district, and distribute ths their glister. , .
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PIONEER MILL CO. DIRECTORS

INDICATE REDEEMING

MEASURES.

Little Nahlku Company Exhibit Re- -

t stored Animation Assessments

T0aFarAiisy. . T

There was a lively uiae among the
stockholders of Pioneer ull Co. at a
special meeting held yesterday; The
report of a committee sent by a for-
mer meeting to visit the plantation at
Lahaina was presented and occasion-
ed a warm volume of comment. This
committee consisted of the directors
in a body, viz.: Paul Isenberg, H. A.
Isenberg, J. A. lucCandless, F. W.
Macfarlane,.H. Scaultze and r: Klamp.

Ihey reported that the past year
bad not been a prosperous one, while
tne present crop was going to be short,
giving as tne four reasons for this
condition of 'affairs the following:

"First The lack of reservoirs, the
construction, of which Captain Ahl-bor- n

now recommends in his report,
but the necessity of which he was
advised of already years ago.

"Second Insufficient transportation
facilities.

"Third Eate and poor planting.
"Fourth Scarcity of labor and

strikes."
"Better' things are expected for the

future, however, "the directors report
ing as follows:

"Prospects for the crop of 1902 have
improved very much. The crop will
consist of 375 acres of plant cane, 400
acres of long rattoon, ls0 acres of
short rattoon, at Lahaina; 300 acres of
plant cane, 600 acres of long rattoon.
75 acres of short rattoon, at iaana-pali- ,

a total of 1900 acres.
"For the crop of 1902, i.000 acres

will be planted and as some of the
land has been prepared already, the
Planting will be done in good season,
and with the acreage of long and short
rattoons should yield a big crop, and
thereafter the plantation should in-

sure similar, or still larger, crops year
after year."

A special meeting will be held on
the 6th of April to consider the matter
of increasing the capital stock and
amendments of the by-law- s.

Nahiku Sugar Co.'s stockholders met
yesterday and received a report from
Jos. P. Cooke, treasurer.

Mr. Cooke had lately visited the
property and found three hundred
acres in cane looking well, with four
hundred more cleared and ready for
planting. When the lands of home-
steaders are turned" into the estate,
according to arrangements made, Na-
hiku will have 1800 acres in fee simple.
Most of the homesteaders who stand
out will yet raise cane for the com-
pany.

'If a grinding arrangement pending
with Hana plantation be carried out
the Nahiku crop is estimated to am-
ount to 2000 tons of sugar in 1902.

Snould Hana contract to grind the
Nahiku cane, the assessments to be
asked of the nresent stockholders
ftvill not amount to more than forty per
cent on their shares during the
qoming two years. This will make
a total of 75 per cent from the start

An offer from a New Fork man to
buy the plantation outright was men-
tioned but given no degree of accept-
ance, because the prospect is bright
that the property will shortly pay divi-
dends.

Large

JAPANESE EVENING.

Attendance at Mrs. Lowrey's
Entertainment.

Two hundred "ladies responded in
person testae" invitation for.--a Japan-
ese evenlng,by Mrs. F. J. Lowrey to
membersof the Y. W. C. A. and their
fi lends. The Tjiwtav mansion inl
founds' at Victoria, Lunalilo acd

Green streets were appropriately dec-
orated and illuminated in Japanese
style.

Mrs. Lowrey showed the guests her
magnificent collection of Japanese
curios and gave them an enthusiastic
acount of her visit, not long ago, to
tho crysanthemum empire.

Mrs. Stockbridge, introduced by the
hostess, then gave a fine description
of theJ different- - forms of Japanese
ceramic art fThc variety of pottery
madein that country and its beauty
were descanted upon by Mrs. Stock-bridg- e

with vivid eloquence born t f
the connoisseur's enthusiasm. Other
forms of Japanese art were also
treated by the speaker.

Mrs. H. B. Coleman spoke of the
girls' home to be instituted by the
Young Women's Christian Associa-
tion.

Ice cream and cake were served to
the guests. There was no minority
report forthcoming when the large
party dispersed as to the intense en-
joyment of the evening.

PROMINENT EDUCATOR DEAD.

Jchn A. Moore's Demise Announced
By Wireteu Telefraph.

The announcement of the death of
John A. Moore at Lahaina was made
to the Rev. Dr. S. E. Bishop yester-
day. Mr. Moore had long been en-
gaged In teaching-- in these islands.
He was principal of Lafeainaluaa
Seminary and he was the first normal
instructor; before the latter office was
a salaried one. Mr. Moore, was prom-
inent for years In teachers' coarcta-
tions.

A native of Alabama he k4.beea a
major in the Confederate Amy aad
was nearly seventy years cW '"The
wife ofDr. Joha S. Bishop of Astoria.
Oregon, daughter-in-la- w of Dr. Bishop
here, and Mrs. S. D. Heapy, sow ia
Europe, arechildrea of the deceased.

io was Ajrweflrriiaay years.
Mr. llooriwaa:,aai,'a Benlal
aspositioa: .v-r.- .

Visited the Gevsntse.
Capiala KbowIIbst. Sargeoa Parker

aad a Heateaaat of H. K M. S. Icares
called oa Goreracr Dole yesterday
moraine. Territorial Secretary Coop
er aartjfgMwaisiTlniirsteijr Hawes jvtii
retHfnHa47call,siisoard the enriser.
at 18:3d this Menda. Captala Poad.
U. S. N., fanlshiasf ties his steam
laaacaior the parpose. v

The mack-SMMte-a AacIo-ABMric-

alHaace "ma .teetetaliy 4issipate4
throagtaansaiaty srdtat spirits
last. nliiL - Btosi wasnt thicker
thas Hater a ttttia re Ja the case
of AaieriesA. sailors, frosi th traas-po- rt

Mee asrf Brtttah tan froav the
craisr'.IeahHi srhs sisMei la fater--

riot Bight -- Their x

hiiaraied feeiiags kd thea iato skirt-sleeTe- d

dlpknsacy. Waea the Hono-Ial- a

potted arbitrated tie controversy,
after a while, the Britishers retired ;b
any kind of order, bat the Americans
stood oa their own soil until fosr of
them were lifted Into the harry-a- p

wagon. ,

NOT ALTOGETHER ACCIDENT.

Woman Badly Hurt Owing to Heed-
less Driving.

A Portuguese woman driving in a nct ?r tM Tritwv for-- srh an
buggy in Vineyard street yesterday
afternoon was thrown out upon the
ground, owing to the collision with
her rig of another carriage driven by
a man said to have been intoxicated.
When the woman was picked up she
was evidently badly injured, as she
could not stand. She was carried to
a house near by, whence a man said
to be her husband took her home in
a carriage. Names were unknown o
The Republican informant, who gave
the foregoing account of the affair
late at night.

Dr. Yule Dead.
News of the death of Dr. Sherman

A. Yule, surgeon D. S. A., in the Phil-
ippines on March 4 is given by a pa-
per in Des Moines, Iowa, where he
belonged. Dr. Yule was stationed at

PBuena Vista hospital In Honolulu
two years ago and made many friends.
There is a married sister of the

doctor living in Omaha.

p. c:i 7....:i.&rite uuum luiiigut. i

Franklin Austin, president of the j

Gospel Temperance League, promises
a free social to all Hawaiians attend-
ing the meeting at Foster hall to-

night when a native branch of the
league will be organized. It will be
from S to) 10 p. m., the business to
come in where it can amidst the en-

tertainment provided.

Last Night's Concert
The prettily illuminated grounds

surrounding the Hawaiian Hotel were
the mecca to which many gathered
last evening. The concert given by
Captain Berger and his musicians was
thoroughly enjoyed by both resident
and stranger. The program was an
attractive one throughout

Telegraphy to Hawaii.
The Inter-Islan- d "Wireless Telegraph

Co. heard from Mahukona yesterday
through the ambient air. It was whis-
pered over the waves that communi-
cation with the big island was clear.
Messaged for Hilo were received at
the Honolulu office yesterday.

i

Strike That Failed.
Three drivers of the Honolulu Mar-

ket Co.truck work on Wednesday
afternoon. Others took their seats
and the customers never knew any-
thing had happened.

The Poor Suitor.
From the Philadelphia Press.

"Say," said her little orother, "gim-
me a nickel."

"Why, Tommy," exclaimed her
suitor, "are, you in the habit of ask-
ing people for nickels?"

"No, I gener'ly ask for a penny,
but I heard ma telling sis this aftep-noo-n

that you didn't have a penny to
your name."
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TIKE ILLEIEI MUSTEK

The steaaer Noeaa that arrived J

from Kauai last night brosght over
three Chiaamen coaaitted for trial
at next term of the Fifth Circait
Court. They are charged with crim
inal assault upon a young gir Oc
casionally an individual is srosght to

atrocious crime, but to have three
persons in the imag of man thus
jointly charged is perhaps unparallel-
ed in Hawaiian annals.

Lincoln Wouldn't Take a Case.
Gen. J. H Littlefield in the February

Success.
All clients knew that, with Old

Abe as their lawyer, they would win.
their case if it was fair; If not, that
it was a waste of time to take it
to him. After listening some time
one day to a would-b- e client's state-
ment, with his eyes on the ceiling,
he swung suddenly round in his
chair and exclaimed:

"Well, yoa have a pretty good case
in technical law, but a pretty bad
one in equity and justice. You'll have
to get some other fellow to win this
case for you. I couldn't do it. AH

uie time while standing talking to
that jury I'd be thinking, 'Lincoln,
you're a liar,' and I believe I should
forget myself and say it out loud."

THE KIND OF TALK

w
WffW&'be?&&?i:2
?3&&SV--
vi5 !

mmi

accept goods siiaiUr nuae.
THERE IS ONLY

aad wy

HEX the adTertlser talks
tft Is jwenietf br three
conMderaUons where to
to nrbat to say and
how to say It. Ills medi-
um of speech must b
carefuUy picked Ironi

many paper, his
wrvnls must be k!ufully
chceeu ami mu-- t bo ad-
roitly poVen to the pub-
lic. When the talk U on

the last considera-
tion becomes ciceedlnply
Important. Th right ia-pe- r.

tho word, and
tho typographical
display mako advertising
pro II table. The wrong
word or the wrong din-pla- y,

or a comblnaUou of
both, will lein tho ad-
vertising beited t s that
should accrue (rom
uo of Uio risht paper
The Ketuiiucax la tho
right paper. lUrlghtne:
1h lest shown when tho
right kind of advertising
talk is used to claim the
attention of eighteen hun-
dred Repcblicax read-
ers. The preparation or
talk 1 a matter worthy of
consideration.

If you are an advertiser
lu THE RlOTBLICAX and
desire to mako a profit-
able medium still more
profitable, but nre In
doubt concerning the
mo-i- t cffetHlvo way of Mik-
ing to public, consult
our advertising depart-
ment: itjrou tako or

t n k 1 n g extra
space In TllESUNnvr

with this department will
In making tho In-

crease of space doubly re-
munerative. Your profit
Is our gain wo cordially
tender our assistance.
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THIS IS RIGHT!

Place your insurance with a
company which recognizes
Honolulu and the Hawaiian
Islands. rc:

The Pacific Mutual

INSURANCE COMPANY -
holds millions of dollars in insurance policies on the

Hawaiian Islands, and it proposes investing its
annual premiums in Hawaiian securities,

Insurance is an Investment, not a Speculation.

Every man who has a family owes a duty fo. them.
Every man without a family owes a duty to him-

self.

j A Policy Insurance is the BEST INVESTMENT a
man

sSFoj; particulars

C. J. HUTCHINS
--Arezrt.

THAT PAYS
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NOTICE WHEN YOU "WANT

GREEN RIVER WHISKEY f
Do sot bearing a:

ONE

talk,

paper

right
risht

assist

of

It is distilled byW.lfcCalioch, Owensboro,Ky.

is is the official whiskey of the f,OTaV whisker wae awarded the Gold Med 1 at tke Paras j--

Tn rsr.SsJsia AlljSalsess

tho

the

WC, PEACOCK A CO., Ltd., Sole Arte;
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L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd.

Bankrupt Stock

SALE
Still Continues...

Wonderful Bargains
FOR--

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

Dress Goods,
Underwear,

;
Bathing Suits

Shirts,
Neckwear,

Handkerchiefs,
Hats, etc., etc.

We are headquarters for'Domesties
Sheetings, Blankots, Towels, Quilts, etc.

LB.Kerr&Co.,Ltd.
QUEEN STREET

COXXXCCOCOCOCXXX50CXXX)CXXXX

Ire You Building a House ?
JPLJLSTER ix Wixh

Alpine Wall Plaster
IT DOESH'T CRACK. IT NEVER HEEDS REPAIRS.

IT IS HARD AS ST0HE. IT IS FIRE-PROO- F.

j i I -- -

TJ-KIO-
U - MK'TJU - CORHERS

Yn Plu Potl PaI)S' Bslses and Joice Hangers
'Porcelain Enamel Paint. "'Borgor Mqjal Spanish
Tile. TayloVs Old'style Tin 1. c and 1. x.

wottim mzgw eo., ui
532 Fort Street

'.ay
MR. WILL THIS
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Love

We doing kinds-o- t electrical
work rery moderate prices and
would like" some work for yao.

The Union Electric Co.
OFFIOE:-6- 11 North King St, Houotta. T. H.

RING

TXLKPHOJnS WHITE 1323.

MAIN 77
FOK AW.... .
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AUTOMOBILE I
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Oaru Carriage JftTg Co., litd.
,TeajIKCTJCTKI KKHW1IW WWII ffl.

toiffer Makers. kieral Repairing
AWD SAOKS MAMJJTAGTtnOCO,

WORK.

Building'

Thompson


